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The American School of Osteopathy,
K IR K S Y IL L E , M IS S O U R I.

The Largest and Foremost Osteopathic College in the World
The history of the American School of Osteopathy is little less
than the history of the growth and development of the science itself.
And to say that the science of osteopathy is unique in the rapidity
and stability of its growth only calls attention to the fact that the
American School has likewise made phenomenal progress since its
fonnding in 1893 At that time its faculty consisted of one man—the
founder—its student body a half dozen m -n and women, its home a
room in a cottage During the past year over S ;ven H undred stu
dents have been in attendance, presided over by the founder, Dr. A.
T. Still, assisted bv a corps of T w enty-Fiye able instructors, and
cared for in a building twice enlarged and costing, with its equip
ments, over ¿100 000.
That the school has become established in the full sense of the
word is evident from a'l viewpoints. In its equipment and facilities
for teaching it occupies first rank. The laboratory method of teach
ing, so popular at the present time in all scientific institutions, has
been pushed to its farthest workable limits. Hence in the anatomical
department the student becomes familiar not so much with the print
ed page as with the actual form and substance of the body by means

Dr. A. T. S till, Founder of the Science, President.

of skeleton, manikin and models, as well as exam inations of the liv
ing body and dissections from th e cadaver. T he physiological labor
atory is furnished with a very com plete outfit o f apparatus for the
purpose of demonstrating the various functions of th e organism. It
Is equally true of the other departm ents, in cluding those of chemistry,
histology, pathology, bacteriology, x-radiance and theory and practice
of osteopathy. Students are expected and required to substantiate what
has been taught didactically by d irect experim ental work. Clinical
advantages are unlimited.
P rospective S tu d e n ts should bear in m ind the following Facts:
—1. The A. S. O. is presided over by D r. A. T. Still, the founder of
the science. 2 It is the largest and best equipped osteopathic college
in the world. 3. Its faculty is th e largest, ablest and most experi
enced in teaching and practice. 4. A natom y is tau g h t in every term
and dissection is required. 5. T he A. S. O. is th e recognized head
quarters for genuine osteopathy—th e parent school. 6 . Its graduates
are uniformly successful in practice. 7. T he tru e, genuine osteopathy
spirit pervades the teaching in every departm ent.

C O U R SE O F STUDY.
Classes are formed in September and

The course of study covers a period of two years, divided into four terms of five m onths each.

February of each year, at which time new students may matriculate.
Write for catalogue or sample copy of Journal of Osteopathy.

Next term opens Septem ber 1, 1903.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY, KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI.
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H A N D L E

A hum an being is built in sections. H e is constitution
ally six-sided— a tru e hexagon. The unstiffness of heredity
permits him to commence life with one section stronger or
larger than the others. Some ancestral o r prenatal force
has accenuated one departm ent of his six-fold being. This
stronger side chiefly leads him. Objective things that nat
urally correspond w ith this dominant section, attract him
most strongly. H e is vigorously stirred by them. Paradox
ical as it may seem, his strong side is his “weakness.” Many
thanks are due G rand O ld N ature for so building him that
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all the sections face the front. You don’t know the location
of these six sections? More’s the pity. Where have you
been living?
Well, the location of the social section is in the backhead.
The ambitional section in the crown, the selfish in the sides,
the esthetic in the temples, the intellectual in front and the
moral on top. They are always there, too. You can always
find one “at home” in one of his compartments. The latch
string is always out somewhere. Walk entirely around him
before you attempt to enter. In this way you can tell where
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he is most “at home.” There is no need of experimenting
with him. He will always cordially greet you if you enter
at the right door. He is liable to kick you out if you don’t.
It’s easy to tell where he holds forth most and enjoys him
self best. It is as easy as telling the most prominent feature
of his face.
These six sections that constitute his being may be likened
to handles. They are real handles in a mental sense. To
take hold of the mind of one is to excite some section of the
mind. To handle one is to take hold of the biggest handle.
Anyone can be handled by his biggest handle. Suppose the
biggest handle is the social. Then one will have more brain
in the backhead than in any other section. The whole backhead will be full, round and project far back. The social
faculties are all located there. When very strong, they con
stitute a handle by means of which any man, woman or child
can be handled. They make one loving, affectionate, frater
nal, and friendly. Such people like company. They crave
companionship. They respond to the presence of both sexes
and children. Be friendly with all such people. Use your
own social factulties. Like excites like in association.
Teachers can attract, hold and govern children by means of
these affectionate feelings. Salesmen can “break the ice”
and become acquainted easily with all business men who
have very full backheads. Physicians can approach and han
dle all who have pronounced backheads by means of these

affections. Politicians can do the same. Ministers who are
popular always have full backheads. Then they not only
make good preachers, but pastors. A genuine mixer always
has a round, full backhead.
If the backhead is flat, small and perpendicular, then you
must go to some other section for a handle. Always take
hold of the biggest handle first. The person wants you to.
You can hold him longest and most easily by his biggest
handle. Perhaps the strongest handle is the ambitional. If
so, the head will be most pronounced in development in the
crown or the back part of the tophead. Here are located the
elements that give one pride, vanity, desire to excel, love of
fame, power, self-reliance, self-respect, egotism, persistence,
and love of command. Here is where the Presidential bee
buzzes. Men, women and children are easily stirred to try
who are highly deyeloped here. They do not like to be mere
nobodies. They like applause, success, victory, the foot
lights, platform and the public eye. They are full of envy,
jealousy, sensitiveness and self-importance. Do not com
mand them. P u t them on their m ettle. Appreciate them and
theirs. They are very easily handled if it is done properly,
and very hard if great tact is not used. As a class they are
the most unreasonable of the six. Appeal to their pride, good
name, love of success, vanity, self-importance and rank, posi
tion or station. If children, give them responsibility. Do not
tell them that they can do better, but ask them i f that is the
best they can do. They either do things to be or get ahead of
others or because some other prom inent people have done so.
Their sense of rivalry is strong. By means of this alone they
can be stirred up considerably. They are “high strung.” A
word of praise said at the right time in the right way will do
wonders. In a word, they can be handled very successfully
by means of the ambition handle. If both backhead and
crown are highly developed they will be proud of their pedi
gree, family, kindred and country. Prom this section of
their minds comes the feeling of caste and aristocracy. A
word to the wise is sufficient. You can demonstrate the cer
tainty of this instruction by immediately applying it to those
with heads very high in the crown. You can take right
hold of them by the ambitious handle, and by the use of tact
very successfully handle them.
When the side head section is the most pronounced of the
six, the selfish handle is the one to take hold of. Such people
look out for Number One. They love life, money and some
thing to drink and eat. That which is practical, commercial,
gustatory and has something in it that will preserve life they
will respond to. They are cunning, cautious, suspicious, vin
dictive, self-defensive, quarrelsome and forceful. Do not
antagonize them. Be very frank and cool with them. Don’t
get excited. They will get hot enough for two. Show them
the financial value of something. They will listen to you
eagerly if there is money in it. As children they are restless,
rough, quarrelsome, cunning and selfish. Give them plenty
of action. Let them work off their spontaneous force in han-
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The Key to Human Nature.
BY DR. I. I* DUNHAM.

diwork, gam es, m echanical trades and business. Remember
this is the selfish handle and should only be used as a last
resort.
[O w ing to su d d e n in d isp o sitio n o f th e E d ito r o n ly half
of this a rtic le is g iv e n h e re . I t w ill b e c o m p le te d n ex t
m onth.

The Right Way to Consider Anyone.
D on’t consider color.
D on’t consider nationality.
D on’t consider sex.
T here is not eno u g h in eith er of the above for a m inute’s
consideration.
Consider the degree o f one’s native faculties.
Then and then only will you consider anyone fairly and
* scientifically.
Get dow n to th e bottom .
Get in to th e m ind.
Get at the elem ents o f being and you will be substantial,
scientific and rig h t in y o u r consideration.
All else is superficial, extraneous, unreliable, misleading
and positively unscientific.
M r. Meekly1— " O u r n eighbor’s son is alw ays thrashing
my boy. W h a t shall I d o about it ?”
Law yer— “T each y o u r boy how to fight. T en dollars,
please.’’— C hicago N ew s.

It is more than one hundred years since D r. Gall, the foun
der of phrenology, gave to the w orld his discoveries. T he
world was not then prepared to receive such tru th s ; it was
skeptical and incredulous. I t lacked sufficient education to
enable.it to comprehend such m arvelous revelations. H is dis
closures were too astounding to gain immediate acceptance
by the people. The subject was one requiring thought, study
and much investigation before it could be given credence. It
was opposed by the so-called learned and scientific men. In
many instances since then it has suffered m uch from having
been represented by ignorant and incompetent men. Its ex
ponents have often been quacks, and men w ithout honor or
principle; who have entered the field, not from a desire to
advance and elevate the science, but prom pted only by cupid
ity and avarice. Hence, phrenology has been censured, when
the blame was intended for the phrenologists. W e have men
who term themselves phrenologists, they have talent, are
gifted with the power of oratory, have a good address and a
commanding presence; yet they impose upon public credulity
•and extort money from the people by appealing to their
sensual nature. Thus do men operate under the cloak of
phrenology, to prey upon the people. M en know that one
of the most vulnerable and weak points at which to attack
the people is through their sensual feelings. T h is spot is al
ways responsive, whether touched by the scientist, novelist,
poet or phrenologist.
But we have another class of phrenologists, men who are
conscientious and strictly reliable, whose first aim is to do
good, to instruct and improve the people. W e have today
men more capable in this, line o f w ork than any of their
predecessors have been. T hey understand phrenology as a
science, and as an art, and are doing an incalculable am ount
of good to their patrons. T hey are not as well know n to
the public, have not the national reputation possessed by the
pioneers of American phrenology, w ho were so well know n
thirty to fifty years ago; but this is because they have done
less traveling, having confined th eir labors to one o r tw o
cities. Formerly they were compelled to travel in order to
secure business.
There are grave responsibilities connected w ith the prac
tice of phrenology, when advice is given concerning m atri
mony, hygiene, dietetics, business partners and vocational
adaptation, etc. It is now hard for the people to discrim in
ate between the capable, reliable m an and the pretentious
quack; but we shall in the fu ture have legislative action for
the purpose of excluding incom petent ph ren o lo g ists; the same
as we now have for regulating the practice o f m edicine and
dentistiy. The phrenologist should take as m uch tim e to
prepare and educate himself for his business, as the m inister,
lawyer o r physician; but he does not do so as a rule. H e
appears to be content when he has a little superficial know l-
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he is most “at home.” There is no need of experimenting
with him. He will always cordially greet you if you enter
at the right door. He is liable to kick you out if you don’t.
It’s easy to tell where he holds forth most and enjoys him
self best. It is as easy as telling the most prominent feature
of his face.
These six sections that constitute his being may be likened
to handles. They are real handles in a mental sense. To
take hold of the mind of one is to exdte some section of the
mind. To handle one is to take hold of the biggest handle.
Anyone can be handled by his biggest handle. Suppose the
biggest handle is the social. Then one will have more brain
in the backhead than in any other section. The whole backhead will be full, round and project far back. The social
faculties are all located there. When very strong, they con
stitute a handle by means of which any man, woman or child
can be handled. They make one loving, affectionate, frater
nal, and friendly. Such people like company. They crave
companionship. They respond to the presence of both sexes
and children. Be friendly with all such people. U se your
own social factulties. Like excites like in association.
Teachers can attract, hold and govern children by means of
these affectionate feelings. Salesmen can “break the ice”
and become acquainted easily with all business men who
have very full backheads. Physicians can approach and han
dle all who have pronounced backheads by means of these

affections. Politicians can do the same. Ministers who ar,
popular always have full backheads. Then they not only
make good preachers, but pastors. A genuine mixer always
has a round, full backhead.
If the backhead is flat, small and perpendicular, then you
must go to some other section for a handle. Always take
hold of the biggest handle first. T he person wants you to.
You can hold him longest and most easily by his biggest
handle. Perhaps the strongest handle is the ambitional. If
so, the head will be most pronounced in development in the
crown or the back part of the tophead. Here are located the
elements that give one pride, vanity, desire to excel, love of
fame, power, self-reliance, self-respect, egotism, persistence,
and love of command. H ere is where the Presidential bee
buzzes. Men, women and children are easily stirred to try
who are highly developed here. They do not like to be mere
nobodies. They like applause, success, victory, the foot
lights, platform and the public eye. They are full of envy,
jealousy, sensitiveness and self-importance. Do not com
mand them. P u t them on their mettle. Appreciate them and
theirs. They are very easily handled if it is done properly,
and very hard if great tact is not used. As a class they are
the most unreasonable of the six. Appeal to their pride, good
name, love of success, vanity, self-importance and rank, posi
tion or station. If children, give them responsibility. Do not
tell them that they can do better, hut ask them if that is the
best they can do. They either do things to be or get ahead of
others or because some other prominent people have done so.
T heir sense of rivalry is strong. By means of this alone they
can be stirred up considerably. They are “high strung.” A
word of praise said at the right time in the right way will do
wonders. In a word, they can be handled very successfully
by means of the ambition handle. I f both backhead and
crown are highly developed they will be proud of their pedi
gree, family, kindred and country. From this section of
their minds comes the feeling of caste and aristocracy. A
word to the wise is sufficient. You can demonstrate the cer
tainty of this instruction by immediately applying it to those
with heads very high in the crown. You can take right
hold of them by the ambitious handle, and by the use of tact
very successfully handle them.
W hen the side head section is the most pronounced of the
six, the selfish handle is the one to take hold of. Such people
look out for Number One. They love life, money and some
thing to drink and eat. T h at which is practical, commercial,
gustatory and has something in it that will preserve life they
will respond to. They are cunning, cautious, suspicious, vin
dictive, self-defensive, quarrelsome and forceful. Do not
antagonize them. Be very frank and cool with them. Don’t
get excited. They will get hot enough for two. Show them
the financial value of something. They will listen to you
eagerly if there is money in it. As children they are restless,
rough, quarrelsome, cunning and selfish. Give them plenty
of action. Let them work off their spontaneous force in han-
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The Key to Human Nature.
BY DR. £ U D U N H A M .

Jt is more than one hundred years since Dr. Gall, the foun
der of phrenology, gave to the world his discoveries. The
world was not then prepared to receive such truths; it was
skeptical and incredulous. It lacked sufficient education to
enable it to comprehend such marvelous revelations. His dis
closures were too astounding to gain immediate acceptance
by the people. The subject was one requiring thought, study
and much investigation before it could be given credence. It
was opposed by the so-called learned and scientific men. In
many instances since then it has suffered much from having
been represented by ignorant and incompetent men. Its ex
ponents have often been quacks, and men without honor or
principle; who have entered the field, not from a desire to
advance and elevate the science, but prompted only by cupid
ity and avarice. Hence, phrenology has been censured, when
the blame was intended for the phrenologists. We have men
who term themselves phrenologists, they have talent, are
gifted with the power of oratory, have a good address and a
commanding presence; yet they impose upon public credulity
and extort money from the people by appealing to their
sensual nature. Thus do men operate under the cloak of
phrenology, to prey upon the people. Men know that one
diwork, games, mechanical trades and business. Remember of the most vulnerable and weak points at which to attack
this is the selfish handle and should only be used as a last the people is through their sensual feelings. This spot is al
resort.
ways responsive, whether touched by the scientist, novelist,
[Owing to sudden indisposition of the E ditor only half poet or phrenologist
of this article is given here. It will be completed next
But we have another class of phrenologists, men who are
month.
conscientious and strictly reliable, whose first aim is to do
good, to instruct and improve the people. W e have today
men more capable in this, line of work than any of their
The Right Way to Consider Anyone.
predecessors have been. They understand phrenology as a
science, and as an art, and are doing an incalculable amount
of good to their patrons. They are not as well known to
Don’t consider color.
the
public, have not the national reputation possessed by the
Don’t consider nationality.
pioneers of American phrenology, who were so well known
Don’t consider sex.
There is not enough in either of the above for a minute’s thirty to fifty years ago; but this is because they have done
less traveling, having confined their labors to one or two
consideration.
cities. Formerly they were compelled to travel in order to
Consider the degree o f one’s native faculties.
Then and then only will you consider anyone fairly and secure business.
There are grave responsibilities connected with the prac
scientifically.
tice of phrenology, when advice is given concerning matri
Get down to the bottom.
mony, hygiene, dietetics, business partners and vocational
Get in to the mind.
Get at the elements of being and you will be substantial, adaptation, etc. It is now hard for the people to discrimin
ate between the capable, reliable man and the pretentious
scientific and right in your consideration.
All else is superficial, extraneous, unreliable, misleading quack; but we shall in the future have legislative action for
the purpose of excluding incompetent phrenologists; the same
and positively unscientific.
as we now have for regulating the practice of medicine and
Mr. Meekly—“O u r neighbor’s son is always thrashing dentistry. The phrenologist should take as much time to
prepare and educate himself for his business, as the minister,
my boy. W hat shall I do about it ?”
Lawyer—“Teach your boy how to fight. Ten dollars, lawyer or physician; but he does not do so as a rule. He
appears to be content when he has a little superficial knowlplease.’’—Chicago News.
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edge, a fewtechnical phrases andplenty of assurance. It is know that there is the proper adaptation existing to insure
not surprising that som
eof thepeople viewphrenology with harmonious relationshipafter marriage; alsotoknowthatby
disfavor, for m
any have never seen a skillful phrenologist, their union they will be capable of transmitting the proper
and fewer still have ever m
adeany effort to obtain informa qualities to their offspring, and that there will be thecorrect
tiononthesubject. H
ence, thedecisions havebeen rendered blending of the mental and physical elem
ents necessary in
producing the healthy and well balanced child. In scientific
beforethe real evidence was subm
itted.
Phrenology introducesam
antohimself; it shows himhow propagation the breeders of horses, hogs, cattle andsheep
heis m
entallyconstructed, whereheis is strong, where he is usually observecertain fundamental laws regardingselection,
weak, what he should cultivate, what he should restrain, in laws necessary to observe to secure the best results inpro
what directionhispower lies, what his general tendenciesarc, generation. By the human family, however, these laws are
howtoovercom
e hereditary tendencies when it is desirable; generally disregarded and ignored.
Phrenology is.of great value in enabling a m
an to deter
and, infact, gives himall the data and information requisite
ine his proper vocation. All people cannot do the sam
e
forhimtoadopt ascientificsystemof self-culture, inthe way m
of physical, m
ental and m
oral im
provem
ent. Jf phrenology kindof work. At oneoccupation a man may beanidiot, and
was generally understood, and served no purpose except to at another a genius. A person’s success in life greatly de
understand self, and read the character of others, it would pends upon making the right selection of a pursuit. The
still beof incalculable value tothe world; but that particular natural inclination and judgment is not always a safe guide
feature is only a sm
all portion of its utility. Every teacher by which to go. Parents may select an occupation for their
shouldunderstandphrenology. It should be taught in every son, not becausethe son is fitted for the position, but becatfse
school in the land; especially in every Normal school. No their ambition would be gratified by seeing the son inthat
twopupils are alike; nor should they all be instructed alike. position, or because the calling affords an easy way of get
Som
e arequickof com
prehension, som
e are dull; som
e learn ting a living, or avoids doing so-called “dirty work.”
There are too many people that are blindly and blunderonestudyvery readily, whiletheyaredoltishinothers. Hav
e
ing pupils arranged inclasses com
pels the bright and active ingly groping their way through life, because of beinginth
pupils to be restrained and held back, for there can be no wrong business. We have many ministers, lawyers, physi
ers. W
e
progressasaclass beyondtheability of theslowandsluggish cians, etc., who should have beenmechanics or farm
s
p
o
il
a
g
o
o
d
c
a
r
p
e
n
te
r
fo
r
th
e
s
a
k
e
o
f
m
a
k
in
g
a
n
i
n
f
e
r
i
o
r
pupils. The bright and vivacious pupil in mathematics may
be the stupidoneingram
m
ar, or vice versa. Here is where lawyer. These mistakes cannot occur when scientific phre
ental
phrenology aids the teacher, by showing in which direction nology is applied to determine the natural talent andm
eachpupil is quickandready, andin whichdirectionslowof capacity.
Phrenology points out that some persons are predisposed
action. A pupil that is slow and backward at the age of
e criminals. When a person is made consciousthat
twelve years m
ay intwelveyears later far surpass those who to becom
showed youthful brilliancy. The explanation is, that som
e he belongs to that class, he is then prepared to guardagainst
children m
ature at an early age, and som
e at a later period. this propensity; he knows his frailties, and can proceedto
ind
The business m
an should understand phrenology so that he cultivate, strengthenandbuild uphis higher facultiesorm
canbetter knowthem
enhelias tom
eet inbusiness. It helps elements; those which sway and influence, the lower facul
e
todeterm
inewhocanbetrusted, whoare reliable, whoshould ties which are giving rise to the criminal tendency. Som
m
e
n
b
e
c
o
m
e
c
r
im
in
a
ls
,
n
o
t
fro
m
in
h
e
r
ite
d
te
n
d
e
n
c
y
o
r
d
e

be watched with suspicion, who should be avoided, who
would m
ake good bookkeepers, who would make good m
e pravity, but by combination of environment and certain
an knows his weakness he canavoidth
e
chanics or lieadapted for other departm
ents or vocations. It weaknesses. If a m
ptation. If all
helps thebusiness m
antoselect theproper partner; one with environment that furnishes the too strong tem
whom he could work harmoniously; one who would prisons and houses of correction had a reformsystemestab
ate couldb
e
strengthen the firmby possessing the particular business tal lished on a phrenological basis, then each inm
a
n
a
ly
z
e
d
a
n
d
s
c
ie
n
tific
a
lly
u
n
d
e
rsto
o
d
;
a
n
d
w
h
e
n
a
c
o
r
r
e
c
t
ent in which the other m
ight be deficient. Some business
d
ia
g
n
o
s
is
o
f
th
e
c
a
u
s
e
o
f
th
e
c
r
im
e
h
a
d
b
e
e
n
r
e
a
c
h
e
d
,
t
h
e
n
t
h
e
m
en have already adopted the plan of considering no app'iiant for anem
ployee unless he has a certificate froma phre remedy, and the method of applying it, would be perfectly
nologist, which shows his natural vocational tendency, for obvious. Ninety-five per cent of the ciminals in prisons are
what by nature he is the best fitted, andalsoshowshow he is only the slightest shade worse than the majority of thepeople
constituted regarding honesty and trustworthiness. Hence, at liberty; in fact, there are many at liberty that ought tobe
the em
ployer is less liable toengage incom
petent, unreliable in prison, and many in prison that ought to be out. This
e
m
en, and m
akes fewer m
istakes. All people contemplating ninety-five per cent referred to could be restored and becom
atory
m
atrim
ony should understand phrenology; at least they goodcitizens, if they couldonly receive scientific reform
ent suchas phrenology would give.
should knowtheir own phrenological constitution, also that treatm
of the one with whomthey intend to unite, so that they m
ay
Phrenology is also important in the treatment of insanity.
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Certain definite localities of the brain have certain special
functions to perform. When one of these localities, or brain
centers as they are termed, becomes impaired by accident or
disease, and the subject shows abnormal mental conditions,
there are frequently present, certain manifestations which
conclusively show the .exact location of the brain which is
diseased or affected. When the seat of the trouble can be
diagnosed, it frequently has been relieved or cured, by the
proper local treatment for removing pressure or inflamma
tion. Some people are mentally constituted so that there is a
predisposition to insanity; and phrenology would be invalu
able in such cases, to sound the warning note, and thus enable
one to be more guarded and perhaps prevent the affliction.
Owing to the limited scope of this article I have but briefly
alluded to the various methods in each class, whereby signifi
cant results are obtained by the application of phrenological
principles. The resultant advantages are not confined or lim
ited to the few special classes cited; but, in fact, the whole
human family would be benefited, directly or indirectly, if
phrenology was understood and in general use. Dr. B. Hol
lander, of England, who has done much to overcome the
prejudice of the medical profession, says: “What Gall knew
at the closeoftheeighteenth century is only just dawning upon
the scientists of the present day. * * * No subject has
ever been so thoroughly misrepresented, even by learned men
of acknowledged authority, and no author has ever been so
libeled and with such malice as Gall.” It seems to me that
the common fault among that class of medical men who are
opposing phrenology is the universal feeling that they are
thoroughly competent to judge of its merits or demerits,
without study or investigation.
Phrenologists who have studied the science for twenty
years say they do not know it a ll; yet some of the medical
men, after thirty minutes’ deliberation, can sum up the entire
matter and render a learned decision. There are only two
reasons for not accepting the truths of phrenology. One is'
intellectual limitation, which deprives one of the ability to
understand any subject of such magnitude and complexity,
and the other is a lack of knowjedge from indifference or dis
inclination to investigate. Dr. Vimont, of Paris, was a dis
believer of the science; so he. resolved to set to work and
secure all possible data and evidence for the purpose of re
futing the tenets and principles put forth by the phrenologists.
When he had secured the necessary number of skulls, busts,
casts, and information pertaining to the subject, instead of
disproving it, as he had intended, he was overwhelmingly
convinced of the truth of the phrenologist’s claims; and from
that time became an ardent advocate and worker for phrenol
ogy. If the people would overcome their apathy, and set
aside their prejudices long enough to investigate, and with
hold their judgments and decisions until such time, how much
more progress would be made in new fields. If you will take
the trouble to ascertain, you will learn that in the ranks of
phrenological opposers, nine out of every ten will admit that

they know nothing about it, that their preconceived opinions
were unfavorable, so they never bothered to look into the
matter. Phrenology, in the future, is destined to become a
great revolutionary power in the directions to which this
paper has hastily referred, and is worthy the attention of all
honest investigators of mental science. The progress of
human development and improvement is largely dependent
upon the dissemination and universal knowledge of its potent
truths. Phrenology is the key which unlocks and reveals all
secrets of human nature ; and I can conceive of no greater
blessing being conferred upon mankind than the establish
ment and endowment of schools for the purpose of teaching
scientific phrenology.

The Joyous Spring.
The joyous Spring, a maiden fair,
Shakes out her wealth of sunny hair;
It floats and floats upon the breeze.
Bright sunshine ’mid the waving trees
She smiles and all the earth smiles, too,
Rejoicing with the spring-time new,
Who, ever young and ever gay,
Comes dancing long her merry way.
The hills and dales that long were bare
Of aught the vision could call fair,
Are clothed in robes of velvet green,
Through which the sunshine’s gleams are seen
Like tiny lamps of burnished gold
Whose numbers never can be told.
. ’Tis thus the old earth honor gives
To her in whom youth ever lives.
The spring-time softly breathes a song,
That calls the blooms from slumbers long;
The mayflower and the crocus gay
Steal forth into the light of day;
The song birds shout their welcome clear,
In blithesome notes of heartfelt cheer
To Spring, who rules, a happy queen,
O’er all things clad in velvet green.
E fpie S tevens.
Westfield, Mass.
There is always a chance for a man to go higher if he
has the ability to climb.
Heaven never helps men who have that tired feeling.
H uman Culture is getting better and brighter every
month. There’s a dollar’s worth of truth on every page.
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one of the greatest helps a minister can get from phrenology.
Most of God’s revelations in the Bible are through the char
acter of the personalities it tells us about. I have feasted
my soul and delighted my auditors by preaching biographical
By R ev. H enry F. L utz, D uquesne, P a.
sermons with the help of phrenology on Bible characters.
The patriarchal and other Old Testament characters are es
I was first led to the study of phrenology by having my pecially fruitful for this purpose. What a study in tempera
head examined. The phrenologist gave me such a turning mental and mental make up we have in Abraham, Sarah,
inside out that I knew he must have a key to unlock the in Isaac, Rebekah, Jacob, Esau, Laben, etc.
Again, I have found phrenology a great help to me in
nermost chambers of my character. I was then at a school
where I had special facilities to take up the subject, as our dealing with people as preacher and pastor. Understanding
library contained most of the standard works on phrenology the language and functions of the different elements of the
and as one of our professors and one of my classmates were mind, I have been able to speak to them specifically and
graduate phrenologists. Phrenology has been of more real thus drive right home in my messages. Time and again
P h re n o lo g y and th e M in is try .

REV. HENRY F. LUTZ.

help to me in the ministry than any other study I have taken I have been told o f the marvelous way in which I have hit
up aside from that of the Bible. I believe what a minister the sins and needs of people in a strange audience. This
of the gospel needs above all else, to make him proficient is easy enough with the help of phrenology. If there were
in his work, is a thorough knowledge of the Bible and of no relation between character and brain formation, as phren
human nature.
ology teaches, phrenology would still be one of the greatest
I have often wondered that none of the phrenological helps that the preacher can get because of its splendid and
writers have laid more emphasis on phrenology as a key to comprehensive analysis of human nature. From this stand
history. To me phrenology has made the pages of history point alone, as a system of psychology, it is worth a thou
twice as luminous as they were before. All history has sand times more to the preacher than all the old psychological
reference to persons and their doings. With the help of writings combined. Phrenology has also been a great help
phrenology the characteristics of people revealed in history to me in dealing with people in organized church work. The
are simply doors that infallibly lead us to an ocean of infor searchlight of phrenology works like magic in inducing peo
mation about these people and thus enable us to get a real ple to restrain their selfish proclivities for the reason that
insight into the movements of history. Herein is revealed it enables them to see that they are selfish proclivities and
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not virtues as they are likely to suppose in their ignorance colleges will disseminate this beautiful and useful science,
and delusion. For example, here is a brother who is bom and when all teachers, and doctors and ministers will- freely
in the objective case and opposes every movement not sug use it in all their work as they do the science of physiology,
gested by himself. H e is probably one of the most conscien hygiene, etc.
I am receiving a great deal of help from phrenology in
tious persons in the community and verily thinks he is doing
God service. But phrenology reveals the fact that in many the way of illustrated or chart sermons. For example, one
cases his actions are inspired by the pure love of opposing of my most popular sermons in my evangelistic meetings is
or by wounded pride because he cannot rule in everything. one on “Change of Heart,” illustrated with a chart in which
It also shows that his conscientious scruples, are often the I have drawn the head and face in the form of a heart to
product of hereditary or preconceived ideas that do not in dispel the popular delusion that the heart includes the feel
volve principle but are largely the product of an unenlight ings merely and to show that according to Scripture teaching
the heart includes intellect (Mat. 13:15; Mk. 2:8; Rom.
ened conscience.
Again, I have discovered that I can get into the confidence 10:10), the emotions (Mat. 22:37), the will ( I Cor. 7:37;
and good graces of my people better in a few months with II Cor. 9:7), and the conscience (Heb. 10:22; I Jno. 3120).
the help of phrenology than 1 could in five years’ time with With the help of a concordance it will be easy to find that all
out this help. They soon learn that I understand their strong of the faculties of the mind are ascribed to the heart in
the Bible. This shows that a change of heart or conversion,
and weak points and that in my advice to them I am not in
in the Bible sense, involves a change of the entire mind in its
fluenced by prejudice and partiality but speak as a matter of
attitude and activities. It includes a change of the intellect
science. I have often said that I preach my best sermons by presenting proper reasons for such a change, a change
when | have people by the head as I can get right to the of the emotions by presenting a proper object of love, a
spot with my admonitions. I know of no one that can make change of the will by presenting the proper motives to re
better use of phrenology than a faithful, consecrated minister pentance and a satisfying of the conscience by right doing.
of the gospel and 1 know of no class of people that could I have another effective chart sermon on “The Three King
do so much to introduce phrenology favorably among the doms Within,” suggested by Prof. Vaught’s illustration of
people as ministers. Say what we will, phrenology has suf Heaven, Earth and Hell as located in ditlerent parts of the
fered tremendously in the house of its professed friends. head, and still another on “The Old Man and the New
Even aside from the unprincipled- charlatans that have used Man,” suggested by another illustration on the Carnal and
it as a cloak to dupe the people, phrenologists have too often Spiritual parts of man as located in different parts of the
been persons that had a meager education on other subjects head. The purpose here is to show that the difference be
.and have thus prejudiced the public against the science. I tween the converted and the unconverted man is that in one
have been amazed to find how readily phrenology is accepted case the animal and selfish propensities and sentiments are in
from the pulpit and platform when it comes from a minister the saddle, while in conversion the higher moral and spiritual
who is simply using it as a means to do his work in a more sentiments are strengthened and enthroned in the character.
effective way. Who can more appropriately advise the young This will suggest a multitude of ways in which phrenology
people as to their choice of occupation than the minister? can be used by a preacher to make his message definite and
Or who is in a better position to advise the young people striking and therefore helpful and attractive.
In conclusion I would say that a minister can make phren
in selecting a matrimonial companion than the minister?
Or who has as good an opportunity to counsel parents as to ology very helpful in lecture work in his own church and
the education and discipline and health of their children? on the lecture platform. W hat can be more interesting, in
Let the services of phrenology come through the personage* structive and profitable in a community than popular lectures
of a faithful minister of the gospel whom all in the com on phrenology, illustrated with charts, skulls, examinations,
munity know and trust and who does not charge for this etc. My lecture on “Love, Courtship and Marriage,” from
knowledge any more than he does for his knowledge along a phrenological standpoint, has enabled me to do much good
other lines, and it will soon be universally received as a great in connection with my gospel work in scores of communities
blessing to humanity and a true “handmaid of Christianity,” and I have an ever increasing demand from churches and
as Horace Mann called it. This is not a fling at the apostles schools to give illustrated lectures on phrenology. I feel
of phrenology who have done and sacrificed so much for the more than ever like making a diligent study and constant
science and who were dependent upon it for a living. Their use of phrenology in my work as a minister of the gospel
work was absolutely necessary to the cause of phrenology and I feel confident that the day is coming when it will be
and similar work is still necessary and will continue to be, taught in all the theological schools and be used in a ll the
but I hope and pray for the day when all our schools and pulpits and church papers.
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The Ministry and Phrenology.
BY REV. E. B. RANDLE, D. D.

The more perfect our knowledge is of the men and women
with whom we have to deal, the more likely we are to suc
ceed in accomplishing that which we desire. One of the first
lessons every minister of the Gospel should learn is that
human beings are not all alike. If there was no difference,
one method would apply with equal success in each case.
Diversity would be an absolute impossibility. All would
want to follow the same occupation, and all could be influ
enced in the same manner. A knowledge of human nature
on the part of the minister, would not be necessary, for only,
one method in leading souls to Christ could be successfully
employed. All would be reached in precisely the same way.
Gut as no two human beings are exactly alike, the minister
of the Gospel must adapt his method to the constitutional
peculiarities of each case. We would not think of calling a
physician, to treat us when we are sick, who is ignorant of
the various organs of the body and their functions. Why
should we expect a man to successfully treat the various
diseases of the human soul, who does not understand the dif
ferent elements of which the soul is composed, and their
functions and uses? Every minister of the Gospel should
know that what the Bible calls sin results from the abuse or
misuse of divinely given faculties. Our faculties are all
right, but when they are perverted there is disharmony
within, and discord without.
The way to obtain freedom from the commission of sin
is to cultivate and harmonize the forty-two faculties of the
soul so that they will regularly and harmoniously perform
their functions in accordance with the will of their Creator.
In order to develop harmony in the soul, some faculties must
be restrained and others cultivated. This the minister should
know, and if he does not he is incompetent to deal with so sa
cred a thing as the soul. He should know that all men are
not equally depraved, but that they are what they are, good
or bad, because certain faculties are in the lead. Man is as
cruel as the most ferocious animal when those faculties which
he has in common with the animals are in the lead,
and he is like the Man of Gallilce when his higher facul
ties arc in the lead. With weak faculties of Benevolence,
Conscientiousness and Parental Love, and strong faculties
of Combativencss, Destructiveness and Acquisitiveness, man
will be as cruel as a hyena or a leopard. But with strong
faculties of IVnevolencc. Conscientiousness and Parental
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Love, and weak faculties of Combatativeness, Destructive
ness and Acquisitiveness, he will be as angelic as Florence
Nightingale. Characters differ because the same faculties
are not in the lead in any two individuals. Some men are
geniuses because they have a very strong development of
certain faculties in a relative sense. These faculties may be
inherited. When a human being has bad moral character, it
is because he is defective in his moral and religious faculties,
the same as he is idiotic when he is defective in his intel
lectual faculties, or destitute of music when he is defective
in the faculty of Tune. When a child is irreverent the cause
is not found in defective reason or defective affection or con
science, but in defective Veneration. So, in like manner,
defective moral character is found in the imperfect develop
ment of the moral and religious faculties. Human nature
is the greatest study of man. It can be analyzed. As it is
the function of the minister to influence human beings away
from wrong and toward right, he should be a diligent stu
dent of human nature in its different elements. Hence,
every minister who is unacquainted with true phrenology is
working at a disadvantage. There is only one way to under
stand character and that is to understand the faculties which
compose it. Every true system of psychology is based
wholly upon the faculties of the soul. 'The laws of human
life are all found within the human organism. Ministers are
confronted every day by problems which can only be settled
right by settling them according to laws of unchangeable
human nature. Every minister of the Gospel ought to know
that the majority of the human family as yet are under the'
dominion of faculties that ought not to be in the lead. Peo
ple are unhappy and unsuccessful because faculties'are on top
which ought to be relegated to the rear and be made sub
ordinate to higher faculties. W hen we face the world with
the right faculties in the lead everything is easy. The way
from failure to success is to get out from under the domin
ion of those faculties that should not lead and under the do
minion of those faculties that should lead. Every minister of
the Gospel sould know that the quality of honesty is the
direct result of a positive degree of the faculty of Con
scientiousness. There are others that help this faculty, but
of the forty-two which compose the human soul it is the only
one that makes man reliable and enables him to love the
truth for truth’s sake. The principle of right never receives
any consideration from one in whom this faculty is small.
A man can find either hell or heaven in the faculties of
his own soul. We do not have to die to get into the king
dom of God. We are in the kingdom of God when we live
under the dominion %of the moral and religious faculties.
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Neither do we have to die to go to hell. We are ceed intelligently in reaching men and women with the Gos
in hell when we live under the dominion of those facul pel until we learn that men and women differ in their con
ties which we have in common with the lion and the tiger. stitutional peculiarities and look at all questions from their
There is more difference between one faculty and another own individual standpoint. The need of every minister is a
than there is between a rattle-snake and an elephant, or a thorough knowledge of the faculties of which all minds are
crow and an alligator. One faculty cannot perform the composed and also a thorough knowledge of the relative
function of its opposite. It can anly do that which it was strength of the faculties of those he would help. Without
made to do, being properly governed by other faculties. this knowledge we may succeed to some extent, but our suc
However good and earnest a minister of the Gospel may be cess will not begin to compare with that which a better
in his efforts to cure the evils with which human nature is knowledge of human nature will enable us to achieve.
afflicted he will necessarily be hindered till he understands
the fundamental elements of which human nature is com
Character B uilding.
posed. H e must understand that the imperfect conditions of
human life are the direct productions of unbalanced human
By Nannie F erguson.
nature. They are not so much the results of depravity as
they are of mental and moral malformations. A savage, a
genius, and a sensualist are all one-sided developments of
Character building may be likened unto building a new
human nature. Every kind of disposition and character
house. We may plan it ever so carefully, in our own minds,
emanates from elements and combinations of elements of
but unless we build on a substantial foundation and place
human nature. All history shows that when man lives in
brick, mortar, nail and plank square and true, we are likely
his animal nature he is coarse, vulgar, brutal and cruel. H u
to have our “castle” tumble down. So it is with human
man nature is also intellectual, philosophical, spiritual and
character. We may plan and build, striking out a bad ele
moral, and is capable of seeing the beautiful and pursuing it.
ment here and there until we imagine we have it at last
Every minister believes that human nature can be im
complete; when behold, some faculties in our make-up will
proved, but he does not know always that it can only be im
burst out, and ruin our castle-building.
proved by restraining faculties that should not govern, and
Our environments have much to do toward building our
cultivating weak elements until a better balanced condition
characters. Our neighbors, ministers, school teachers, and
of the soul is reached.
sometimes our own family life have much to do toward the
When the minister of the Gospel understands phrenology,
making of our characters. Again, our habits and what we
he will know that all human motives spring from human
eat favor the building of character, good or bad.
faculties. W hen the selfish faculties of a man are in the lead,
Character building implies more than some people imag
he will invariably be prompted by selfish m otives; and when
ine: Friendship, love, ■honesty, truth, virtue, kindness to
the religious and moral faculties are in the lead he will be
the erring, a little help over the rough places of life, giving
prompted by disinterested motives.
a loaf of bread to the hungry; all these qualities go toward
Of all the men on the face of the earth, the minister of the
building our character. Can one imagine a building more
Gospel should understand human nature. H e must know
beautiful? The lamented William McKinley had just such
men and how to reach them, and a knowledge of phrenology
a beautiful character. One may follow in the footsteps of
will help him more in this respect than anything else. The Abraham Lincoln and be always sure that his efforts will,
only way to understand man and how to influence him is be praiseworthy.
to understand the elements of which man is composed. He
The study of character is vastly of more importance than
must know that the faculties are the sources of all that man any study of mankind. It leads to all the beauties of nature,
has done. The science of man includes all the other sciences. human and divine.. The house we live in should be a beauti
Human nature, as presented by phrenology, is rational, easily ful structure, not a dwarfed, misshapen thing.
understood and will be helpful to any minister who will
Let us learn through the great science of phrenology the
master it. Personally, I know that I am a more successful right way to build our character house and let it be three
minister of the Gospel because of my knowledge of human stories high.
nature, which I obtained by studying phrenology. Some
ministers fail in their work because they use one cast iron
■Pain is the shadow that follows pleasure.
—Chicago Teachers’ Federation Bulletin.
method in dealing with different people. W e cannot pro-
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Where Ignorance is a Crime.

Ignorance of the passions, appetites and elemental defects
of children is a crime. Parents and teachers should know
the dangerous elements in children. No certain training can
be made until the exact dangers in a child are known.
From false modesty and sheer ignorance, parents permit
their children to destroy themselves or become drunkards
and criminals, when they suppose they are doing a great
deal for them. As a rule they fail ninety per cent out of the
hundred of doing enough. They should know every faculty
of the human soul and be able to read these as they are de
veloped in children.
Stupendous ignorance still exists concerning the elements
of human nature and the dangers in some of these elements.
Reader, will you not do some missionary work with your
neighbors and friends concerning the elements of their chil
dren and themselves? Get as many to read HUM AN CUL
TU R E as you possibly can.

Dilly Dallying.
Cease your dilly dallying and go ahead. Always strike
when the iron is hot. Cultivate decision. Egotism is not
necessary. Sincerity and tact are. Be sincere, tactful, broad
and kind, and then go ahead,
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"Concentration C ulture.
Does your mind wander? I f it does you need concentra
tion. You can cultivate concentration. You can make it a
rule to give your whole attention to one thing at a time.
Make up your mind to make it a rule. W hat’s the use of
dilly dallying with yourself? Suppose it is hard. That’s
not the question. The question i s : Is it the best thing for
you to do ? Whatever is best for one to do he should do. Do
not consider anything else. Ju st determine if it is best for
you to do it. That’s all that is necessary. Whatever is best
to do is best to do now, tomorrow, next week, next year and
forever. Have a purpose. H ave a personality. Be some
thing. Assert yourself. Concentrate. Do your best today.
Do better tomorrow. Read the best authors. Get sugges
tions from others and then think. D on’t be so mentally lazy.
Thought is a great force. It moves the world. Be a thinker.
Produce something. Think strong, earnest, pure, cheerful
thoughts. Make the world better by your thought. You can.
Concentration culture pays. I t brings all of the faculties
to a focus. It trains them to work together. It cultivates
self-control and will. Self-control alone is a great attain
ment. One can do more, learn faster and better and fit him
self for the best in himself by concentration.

T h o u gh t C u ltu re.
Few think well. Exceedingly fe w think as well as they
can. They have not been trained to think. Neither have
they trained themselves. M any have not enough self-con
fidence. All such should be convicted fo r not doing their
duty to themselves. One is responsible for the highest and
best use of his talents. I t is not merely your privilege to
think, but your positive duty. Study the mental faculties.
Study them until you know them thoroughly. Then com
mence to use them in pointed, connected, systematic thought.
Concentrate. Think connectedly. T hink hard. Think for
a purpose. Think broadly. T hink all around a subject.
It is never too late. Suppose you are fifty or more. Begin.
Begin just so soon as you learn that you can concentrate.
Make up your mind to keep at it daily until you can concen
trate just as well as you want to. A nything that is right
for one to do he should keep at till he can do it just as well
as he desires.

Shakers.
Not the sect but the faculties. Certain faculties are shak
ers. They make your hands shake, your knees shake, your
whole body shake. They shake up the nervous system. They
shake many to death. The constitutional shakers are Con
scientiousness, Cautiousness and Approbativeness. (We
don’t object to anyone being shaken by Cong<;ienttqujn?ss).
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Frederick W . Burry.

Such a man will advance. He will rise. He will learn
quickly by experience—make stepping stones of his mis
takes. His future is assured. He has not nearly reached
Editor and Publisher of Ffed Burry’s Journal, Toronto, mental maturity. We predict for him signal success. His
latent resources are well-nigh unlimited. The whole world
Canada!
Look upon this face and head. They are interesting. The will yet feel the force of his personality through his writ
eyes are keen and analytic. Intensity, concentration, courage ings and be higher and-happier for it. Would there were
and ambition are seen there. The nose is alive and aggres more Fred Burrys.
sive; mouth ambitions; chin and jaw firm, resolute and per
The Matter with Us as a People.
sistent. He is not a mere dreamer. H is face means achieve
We breathe too little.'
ment.
We eat too much.
His temperament is emphatically mental. His intellect is
We drink too little water.
finely balanced. The perceptive faculties that fill out the
We drink too much tea, coffee and whiskey.
We key up too high.
We reljx too little.
We are too ambitious for power and not slow enough for
health and happiness.
We get into states of stress and produce great distress.

Human Nature Its Own Standard.
The constitution of human nature is the only reliable basis
for the consideration of any human question. Human nature
is its own law-maker. 'It is judge, jury and court. That
which is good for it is in accord with it. No theory, plan
or system can be of any use unless in harmony with human
nature. What is the use of connecting a system of educa
tion, of government, of life that is not based upon the con-stitution of human nature? It’s folly. Go to the elements
of human nature and you will find a true basis for your
teaching, preaching, reforming and perfecting. No ism or
ology can live that is not in harmony with these elements.
You cannot make a standard from your own one-sided, frac
tional mind that will fit the race; but you can study the ele
ments that make the nature of all races and get a broad
gauged, all around conception of human life and its needs.
lower section of the forehead are strong. They give him ob
serving power. T hat fullness right between the brows is the
center or intellectual point. His mental actions have point.
The center of the upper forehead is remarkably strong. Here
is located the great faculty of Comparison—the chief men
tal instrument of illustration, analogy, figure of speech and
criticism. H e should make special use of this faculty, for it
is one of two of his greatest natural endowments. The
other is Constructiveness. Notice the remarkable fullness
in the middle side temples. H ere he gets a strong desire—a
desire to put together, construct, compose. This is instinc
tive with him. H e is not merely ambitious to construct but
spontaneously so. H e is compelled to do something original.
His faculty of Hum an N ature is strong. This makes him
highly intuitional. H e looks into himself and others. If
he has faculties that should be restrained they are Approbativeness and Amativeness.

Three Successful Guides.
Do you lack self-confidence ?
Have you a poor memory ?
Is your power of concentration weak ?
I have prepared three Successful Guides, to-wit:
A Successful Self-Confidence Guide, price $15.
A Successful Memory Guide, price $10.
A Successful Concentration Guide, price $5.
If you arc in earnest and really want self-confidence, a
good memory and the power of concentration, or either,
send immediately. You can positively cure yourself of
either of these defects or all if you are in earnest.
T he constitution of hum an nature is the only reli
able bftsis for the consideration of any h u m an 'q u es
tion.
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Her face is an interesting o n e; there is a great deal of
determination expressed in it. If properly trained and edu
cated she will make a rather brilliant woman. She will have
two strong tendencies, one toward education and the other
toward social success. I would advise the educational side.
Educate her in solid literature and music. She will have
executive force enough to carry out anything she undertakes.

Not Enough.

Enola Neel.
I.ittle Rock, Ark.
This little girl has very striking characteristics. She should
be educated. I would advise two kinds of education in par
ticular, one solid literature, and the other musical. She will
make a bright scholar. Her mind is of the inquisitive, inves
tigative kind. She will learn in her own way and be decidedly
original. Her head appears to be unusually broad. This will
give her possible temper, This is one of her possible faults.
Another fault she has is a little too much love of praise. Out
side of these two faults she is well organized. She has an in
dependent disposition in part, but at the same time not as
much genuine self-esteem as she should have to balance her
active Approbativeness.

Suggestion is not enough.
Affirmation is not enough.
A good environment is not enough.
All general influences are not enough.
We remember a family of our school days. The parents
were very good people. The children were surrounded by
positive moral influences. The family was a large one.
The children were generally good. One boy, however, was
an exception. W e did not know then what made him so.
He had exactly the same general instruction as the others
and grew up in the same environment. But his mind was
very differently constituted. H is moral faculties were weak.
His alimentiveness, destructiveness, secretiveness and ama
tiveness were all very positive. The parents knew nothing of
phrenology. His amativeness gave him a strong sexual
tendency. His secretiveness made him sly and reserved. At
15 years of age he was well versed in immorality. The
parents knew nothing of it. Neither did his brothers.
Here was a case where all the positive influences of good
were not nearly enough. Every child needs to be under
stood, faculty by faculty, from top to bottom. There is only
one way to understand children as they are, and that is by
means of phrenology. T he best general methods used to-day
are fully ninety per cent out of a hundred too little to reach
and correct the defects in many children. Oh, superficial
world! How blind and unsafe you are! How little you
do for children! How far you fall short in training and
development! How disappointing you are and all because
you do not know and read the elements of human nature
as they are in children and young men and women.

W e think almost everyone realizes the fallacy of hap
hazard training of children—treating them all alike and ex
pecting to get the best out of all. W hat is the best training
for one child is the very worst for another. To make suc
cessful men and women of your children you must educate
and train them for what they are especially fitted to suc
ceed in.
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•‘T h e T h o u g h t s a M a n T h in k s A r e M irro re d
in H is E y e s T h a t T h o s e W h o
R u n M a y R e a d .”

A n o th e r instance o f d e a th ly ig n o ra n c e o f th e faculties o f
th e h u m a n m in d . H a d th is tea c h er b een a cq u a in te d with
p h re n o lo g y he w o u ld have u n d e r s to o d th e d a n g e r o f h u m il
ia tin g a pupil w ith large a p p ro b a tive n ess— th e s e n sitiv e fa c 
u lty . H e caused th is fa c u lty to k ill th e g irl. L e t th is s p u r
all o f o u r readers to still m o r e p o w e r fu l e ffo r ts to g e t all
teachers and school boards a c q u a in te d w i th th e c o n stitu tio n
o f h u m a n nature. —E d ito r.

“Mamma, I don’t w ant to go to the party.”
’ “Why, my dear?”
“ ’Cause maybe I won’t like somebody’s face.”
Probably this little girl's self-esteem was not very positive.
She was afraid of adverse criticism in the minds of others,
which her faculty of human nature would enable her to
instantly detect.
And yet we suppose that children cannot read character.
They are very impressionable. Their minds are as sensitive
as the camera’s lens. They receive impressions. They read
the moods of their parents and teachers (and sometimes
take advantage of these m oods). They are quick to see ad
miration or indifference in the glance of a stranger.
We may think, “ W hat m atter what our inward thoughts,
and principles really are—he is only a child and cannot
know.” A nd so we inform him what is wrong and what is
right in the little w orld of his play and playfellows; but do
we live up to those same principles in our world of work and
workfellows? I t is character that tells and we cannot de
ceive even a child. T h e inside must be perfected before we
can make the outside ring true.
The child w ith a good faculty of hum an nature instinct
ively understands, appreciates and respects true inward
worth.
Parents, perfect your own characters ; this is the most im
portant part ; the rest will be easy.
Before the b irth of your children, after the birth and
always—grow and grdw better and ten to one the children
will grow w ith you.
E. V.

M u rd e ro u s Ignorance.
Edna Rotram el, aged 14, of Springfield, 111., Fearing Her
Parents W ould Be T old of H er M isconduct, Kills
H erself.
Admonished by h er school teacher and then informed that
her conduct w ould be reported to her parents, E dna Rotra
mel, aged 14 years, h u rrie d out of the schoolroom this after
noon and ran hom e an d killed herself w ith strychnine.
The child, w ho is a d au g h ter of the custodian of the state
fair grounds, R obert R otram el, attended the Ridgely school.
While the class was engaged in its studies it is said the child
became unruly. P rincipal O liver T aylor chastised her and
said he was g o in g to tell h er parents.
The principal preceded h er home, and when the girl ar
rived he was talk in g w ith h e r father in front of the house.
The child ran up th e steps into the house and secured the
strychnine, w hich h e r fath er had used fo r killing sparrows,
and swallowed it.— Chicago Tribune, A pril 23.

A u n tie ’ s B a b ie s.

There are three of them; bless the darlings
There’s Laurence and Edith May,
And the dear little baby—Walter,
Just six months old to-day.
And I think, as I rock the wee one
To sleep in his tiny nest,
And kiss the smiles and dimples,
“It is you I love—the best”
But Edith, with eyes so solemn,
Climbs up on my knee to say,
“May I hold ’oor fwotch ?” and listens
As it measures our lives away.
I stroke the brown locks sunny,
The sweet young brow caressed,
’ And I think, “Your auntie loves you,
Dear little niece—the best.”
But little arms clasp softly
My neck in a close embrace,
And if boyish cheek all rosy
Is pressed against my face.
“I’s Auntie’s ’ittle sweetheart;
An’ Wove 00 lots, I d o ;
Whole hun’erd bushels, Auntie,
Is ’at enough for 00?”
Then I kiss my ardent lover,
And fold him to my breast,
And I think, “Of all the babies,
I surely love you—best.”
But at night, as the tiny toddlers
Reluctantly go to rest,
I know, as I tuck them under,
That I love them all—the best.
—Emma F. Swingle.
Two little girls, aged, respectively, six and eight years,
were discussing religious matters. The elder one said to her
sister: “Which would you rather do, live, or die and go to
heaven ?”
“Why,” the young one said, " I would rather live.” Where
upon the elder one burst out with the emphatic question.
“Sarah B., what does your religion amount to?”—The Chris
tian Register.
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adapt themselves what may be of service in various direc
tions. I shall therefore abstain from being dogmatic and
shall not shirk from going into details to give a logical rea
D r. A lbert W hitehouse , S ecy. T h e H undred Y ear
son for anything that I advance or advocate. The subject
Club .
is one which needs to be dealt with in a thorough manner,
if at all. T o obtain the full benefits from following any
course of Physical Culture a person must plan his course
of action intelligently. I f a course is contemplated for any
•
EXERCISE.
particular conditions it is strongly advisable that some com
What is known as exercise is the bringing into action of
petent and experienced director be consulted. Investigate
the voluntary muscles of the body with a view to benefiting
well before trusting your physical w elfare to anyone, is al
the health or improving the physique I or it may be taken in
ways good advice.
the form of some sport or game or pastime merely for the
Now it will be in order at this stage to explain why and
pleasure to be obtained.
how exercise of the voluntary muscles influence the body and
I shall treat of exercise here as taken for a specific pur
its functions. It is well to know th at exercise is good, but
pose. It may be made of great value in the directions of
better to know why. In the first place it can be taken for
maintaining the normal health and of restoring and counter
granted that as an integral p art of the body the muscular
acting tendencies to wrong conditions of health and of re
system must be maintained in proper activity to retain its
storing health, also it may be of much service in regulating
power of action. Any organ or p art of the bodily organism
growth *in the young, in correcting deformities .and incorrect
which is not duly used has the tendency to become atrophied.
postures, in reducing obesity, in improving the physical ap
Life is activity and activity means life. Overuse of any part
pearance and in other conditions. Only such exercise can be
has a tendency to hypertrophy, w hich is a condition allied to
advised in this series of articles as are adaptable to general
atrophy and is pathological. In the m uscular tissues of the
conditions and to the average person mainly with the object
body the most im portant chemical changes take place and it
of maintaining health or of improving the physique, unless
is reasonable to suppose th at the perfection of these changes
later it is decided to take up special conditions and adapt
depend on the use or action of these muscles. It is really
suitable exercises to them. It will be well here to emphasize
the maintenance of the equilibrium of metabolism that means
the point that it is an important m atter to each individual
the vitality of the body, the continuation of the organism
just what exercise that one should take up fgr systematic
in a normal condition. T he effect of any voluntary mus
practice. W hilst exercise may be of much value it is only
cular action cannot be confined to the muscle or muscles
so when judiciously used and as it is adapted to conditions
concerned. No one part of the body organism has an activ
and when not so it is conducive to harmful results. The
ity which does not influence some other part. All activity
indulgence in any systematic exercise that gives negative
of the body in perfect health is harmoniously related. It is
results, as it may do, is superfluous. Exercise is exertion
well to remember these points, and the reason is obvious.
but exertion is not always exercise; it may be merely exer
Voluntary muscular activity a t once affects the blood circu
tion. I feel impelled to make the point strongly because
lation and indirectly the heart’s action and the respiration.
I am aware of the fact that just now when so much interest
You all know the effects of clim bing a flight of stairs, es
is being taken in Physical Culture and exercises and advice
pecially if you are not in good physical condition. Under
of all kinds are being set forth by various professors (? )
standing then that voluntary m uscular -activity of any de
and in newspapers and magazines, there are many persons
gree at once influences those vital organs, the heart and
who, unable to discriminate, are unwisely selecting and prac
lungs, it is not difficult to explain how remote parts of the
tising various exercises with negative or harmful results.
body are affected, how functional activities may be stimu
In much advice that is freely given as to exercise the direc
lated, and how the nervous system is aroused. Perfect health
tions are not sufficiently explicit and therefore misleading.
demands perfect functioning of the stomach, liver, bowels,
It is well to remember that any movement practiced regularly
kidneys, etc., and they depend on a proper supply of good
in a wrong position or in an incorrect way tends to develop
blood and a due supply of nerve stimulation. Where the
forces which emphasize the fault.
heart’s action is increased, the blood better supplied with
Throughout these articles I shall endeavor to enable my
oxygen, and the blood freely circulated to all parts by the
I readers to obtain an intelligent knowledge of the subject of
Continued on $ a g e 1 1 5
Physical Culture so as to place them in a position to better
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Alice B. Stockham, M. D.
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By Fd w a r d C a r p e n t e r .
A trealise on sexual science and marriage, rich in
thought and strong in expression. Emphatically a
book for the thinker.
Carpenter holds that woman’s freedom is based up
on economics; she must be inlependent financially
that she may not be forced to sell herself in or out of
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hood of freedom and thoughtful preparation.
American edition, Cloth, prepaid. 91.00.
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sam ple pages sent FREE.
A plain ly told, scientific book about
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M R . A L IM E N T IV E N E SS’S VAC A T IO N .
BY WILLIAM BACHOT.

Some time ago I called on Profes
sor Vaught for a little information;
not considering it necessary, however,
to mention the particular purpose for
which I was consulting him. So, the
preliminaries being settled, I, without
further remark, submitted my cranium
for the professor’s inspection, much
as I used, in my schoolboy days, to
submit it to my mother.
I did not seek his opinion about my
health, but I got it. Neither was I
anxious to learn his estimate of my
present abilities, but received that, too.
N or was I desirous of knowing what
he thought about my character, but
this, also, was imparted to me—
though not so directly. What I did
want to ascertain was, whether I had
any latent talent or not, and, if so,
for w hat; and these points, likewise,
were fully covered in the professor’s
thorough reading.
As the examination proceeded I
confined myself to mental comments
— sometimes of surprise, sometimes of
aonroval, and at other times of doubt.
T he chart having been marked, and
the- vocation for which I was best
fitted by nature, designated, Professor
V aught began to give me considerable
inside information, hitherto unsus
pected, about myself. I kept quiet un
til he remarked that I had no vital
ity.
“Pshaw !” said I, with no thought
of being disrespectful, “my general
health is all right;‘ I can work with
the best of them.”
T he professor laughed. “You mis
take energy and tenacity for good
health. You are working entirely on
your nerve. If it were not for your
magnificent nervous system you would
have broken down long ago. As it is
you will have a sudden collapse some
time if you be not careful. If you die
before your time the cause will be
stomach trouble.”
Needless to say, I decided right
there and then that my stomach should
have nothingr to do with my departure
from this plane of existence. I had
had a weak stomach from my baby
hood up, and not a month passed
w ithout at least one attack of indi
gestion which made eating out of the
question for a meal or two. These
attacks never kept me from work, and
as soon as over were forgotten.
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Allen’sFountain BrushandBathOutfit

F r ic t io n , Shower and Massage Combined.
The only Sanitary Bath Brush that a t one operation
th roughly cleanses the skin, imparting a healthy
tone and glow, and puts one iu a condition to resist
colJa, la-grippe and all contagious and Infectious dis
eases. Furnished either for bath tub connection, or
with our fountain and Safety Portable Floor Mat. En
abling one to take a perfect spray and frictional batb
in any room. With this outfit one is independent of
the bath room, as a belter bath can be taken with two
quarts of water, than with a tub-full the old way. In
sures a clear complexion, bright eyes, rosy cheeks,
cheerful spirits, sound sleep. Should be In every home
and every travelers trunk or grip. Full outfit No.
L consisting of Fountain Brush; comb’nation rubber
Int water bag; bath fountain and syringe and safety
mat. Price (5.S&
A « ro n fc
t h e 125 to 175 per « A
AgCIlIS MmPg thrtc outfit«. Sai for FIlEE
booklet, ••Tho Science of the Bath," prices end term*
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Self-Hypnotic Healing

I have made a late discovery, that enables all to in
duce the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly at
first trial, awaken at and desired time and thereby
cure all known diseases and bad habits, conti ol their
dreams, read the minds of friends and enemies, vi-it
any part of the earth, solve hard questions and prob;
lems in this sleep and remember all when awake.
This so-called Mental Vision Lesson will be sent to
anyone for only 10c (silver). Sold on credit. Actually
enabling you to do the above before any charge what
ever. Prof. R. E. DUTTON, Lincoln,' Nob , U.S.A.
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W h at m know n a* exercise m the b rin g in g in to action o f
the vo lu n ta ry m uscles o f the body w ith a view to benefiting
the health o r im p ro vin g the physique; o r it m ay be taken in
the form o f tom e »port o r game o r pastim e m erely fo r the
pleasure to be obtained,
/ sh a ll treat o f exercise here as taken fo r a specific p u r
pose, It m ay be made o f great valu e in the direction» o f
m a in ta in in g the norm al health and o f re sto rin g and counter
a ctin g tendencies to w rong conditions o f health and o f re
sto rin g health, also it m ay be of m uch service in re g u la tin g
g ro w th 'in the young, in correctin g d eform ities .and in correct
postures, in reducing obesity, in im p ro v in g the p h ysical ap
pearance and in other conditions. O n ly such exercise can be
ad vised in th is series o f articles as are adaptable to general
co n d itio n s and to the average person m a in ly w ith the object
o f m ain tain in g health o r o f im p ro vin g the physique, unless
la te r it is decided to take up special co n d ition s and adapt
su itable exert:ises to them. It w ill he w ell here to em phasize
the p oin t that it is an im portant m atter to each in d iv id u a l
ju s t w hat exercise that one should take up f ijr system atic
practice. W h ils t exercise may be o f m uch value it is o n ly
so when ju d icio u sly used and as it is adapted to con dition s
and when not so it it conducive to h a rm fu l results. T h e
in d u lg en ce in an y system atic exercise that gives negative
re su lts, as it m ay do, is superfluous. E x e rcise is exertion
bu t e x e rtio n is not alw ays exercise; it m ay be m erely exer
tion , / feel im pelled to make the point stro n g ly because
I am aw are o f the fact that ju st now when so m uch interest
is b ein g taken in f'h y sic a l C u ltu re a m i exercises and advice
o f a ll k in d s are being set forth by v ario u s professors ( ? )
and in newspaper* and m agazines, there are m any persons
w ho, unable to d iscrim in ate, are u n w ise ly selecting and p rac
tis in g v ario u s exercises w ith negative o r h a rm fu l results.
In m uch advice that is freely given as to exercise the d ire c
tio n s are not su fficie n tly e x p lic it and therefore m isleading.
It is well to rem em ber that any rrv/vem rnt practiced re g u la rly
in a wrong p osition o r in art incorrect w ay tends to develop
f/w/es which em phasize the fault,

Throughout these articles I shall endeavor to enable my
readers to obtain an in tellig e n t knowledge o f the subject of
Physical Culture so as to place them in a position to better

adapt them selves w hat m ay be o f service in various dir«,
tions, I sh a ll therefore abstain fro m being dogmatic and
sh all not sh irk from g o in g in to d e ta ils to g ive a logical rtason fo r an ythin g that I advance o r advocate. The subject
is one w hich needs to be d ea lt w ith in a thorough maimer,
if at a ll. T o obtain th e fu ll benefits from follow ing any
coarse o f P h y sica l C u ltu re a person m ust plan hi* conns
o f action in te llig e n tly . I f a course is contem plated for any
p a rticu la r conditions it is stro n g ly advisable that some com
petent and experienced d ire c to r be consulted. Investigate
w e ll before tru stin g y o u r p h ysica l w e lfare to anyone, it al
w ays good advice,
N o w it w ill be in o rd e r a t th is stage to explain why and
how exercise o f the v o lu n ta ry m uscles influence the body and
its functions. It is w e ll to kn o w th at exercise is good, but
better to know w hy. In the firs t place it can be taken for
granted that a* an in te g ra l p a rt o f the body the muscular
system m ust be m aintained in p ro p e r a c tiv ity to retain its
pow er o f action. A n y o rg an o r p a rt o f the b od ily organism
w hich is not d u ly used ha* the tendency to become atrophied,
L ife is a c tiv ity and a c tiv ity m eans life . O veruse o f any pan
has a tendency to h yp ertro p h y, w h ich is a condition allied to
atrophy and is p ath olog ical. In the m u scu lar tissues of the
body the m ost im portant ch em ical changes take place and it
is reasonable to suppose th at the p erfectio n o f these changes
depend on the use o r actio n o f these m uscles. It is really
the m aintenance o f the e q u ilib riu m o f m etabolism that means
the v ita lity o f the body, the co n tin u atio n o f the organism
in a norm al con dition . T h e effect o f any voluntary mus
cu la r action cannot be confined to the m uscle or muscles
concerned. N o one p art o f the body organism has an activ
ity w hich docs not influence som e oth er part. A ll activity
o f the body in perfect health is h arm on iou sly related. It is
w ell to rem em ber these p o in ts, and the reason is obvious,
V o lu n ta ry m uscular a c tiv ity at once affects the blood circu
lation and in d ire ctly the h e a rt's action and the respiration,
Y o u a ll know the effects o f c lim b in g a flig h t o f stairs, es
p ecially if you are not in good p h ysical con dition . Under
standing then that v o lu n ta ry m u scu la r a c tiv ity o f any de
gree at pnee influences those v ita l organs, the heart and
lungs, it is not d ifficu lt to e x p la in how rem ote parts of the
body are affected, how fu n ctio n a l a ctiv itie s m ay he stimu
lated, and how the nervm is system is aroused, Perfect health
dem ands p crfcct fu n ctio n in g o f the stom ach, liv e r, bowels,
kidneys, etc,, and they depend on a proper supply of good
blood and a due su p p ly o f nerve stim u latio n . W here the
heart's action is increased, the blood better supplied with
oxygen, and the blood fre e ly circu lated to a ll parts by the

Continued on fu u e 113
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You con by t*ktn| ffu» CMckoon i
n«0M oby MoiI
1
¡Ss M«f io ä/a .,/■<*. WW
.Mn*** /Mr lanfaf empentar, lwi«,M
I
«mW | h<I|« fcy g t * i ô g /'/*» *• * * * f t ,
L ■ar*M|' w morr #or mwm, îmm. md 4»»
Ull« M IW
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MR. ALIMENTIVENESS’S VA.
CATION.
V t WILMAM RACHW.

Some time ago 1 called on Prof«*- I
kB H I wW,»»«<0*opoHf fwr «kM«riK«»4 •■w*,
loOnMwMitfw,
'If<'/f/vvd
wrr Vaught for a little information; I
V W / fcr E f'd. tt* w r y f/t* g * " n , of
|k M r A n d H o rtn m <:owa» r v »L/n ry *-..<:
I not considering it necessary, however, I
rW yt *of_ l'An
(«m«.
Â _ f**A*UC o n /t fr in ì r/rt/wrU JhJ*/l w*
p ^ JT r e e «//*, WrlUV/btp.
I to mention the particular purpose for I
TfiK itlCKBO* -< IKKU lpf MEWOI4Ï,
which I was consulting him. So, the I
7ÍMI Tn« Ao4iuirnam, C h l/ i*<ff»_______
preliminaries being settled, 1, without I
further remark, submitted my cranium I
I for the professor’s inspection, much I
I as I used, in my schoolboy days, to I
a I submit it to my mother.
By Afk* B, ktotkhem , M. D.
I did not seek his opinion about my
A M i , hrare book teaching idea) marriage, right*
health, but I got it. Neither was I
of the unborn child, a designed and vmtroiied materwfty.
Union S ig n al; Thoatanda of »ctoen hat* I anxious to learn his estimate of my
UtNH l>r. Stockham for T oko o e /. ffwrifland* of I present abilities, but received that, too.
women will hie«# her f ,r K ia r * z z ft
Nor was I desirous of knowing what
Arwna; K a ra z z t .twwth
In gold.
Samoli page# irei A g e n ts W anted, Fre*
he thought about my character, but
p d ifili
I this, also, was imparted to me—
By
Alice h. fhocL I though not so directly. What I did
TH E L O V E R 'S ham
, id if author
want to ascertain was, whether I had
W O R LD
_ | ol Tokology and
■■
■ ■ ■■
Kare/.zn,
any
latent talent or not, and, if so,
AWitcar, 4>r Lira containing definite teaching#
for what; and these points, likewise,
for Health and ism gerity, Art and JW.r*rt of Beauty,
Ideal« In Dre##, Child Culture, Mao.ery and App»o- I were fully covered in the professor’s
prietion of Sexoal Energy -the Secret of Secret#,
"Pot a dull Hoe In the book,” "A veritable gs*p<)'" I thorough reading.
IC riiT C appivat oneefor TKKNN AUfi
As the examination proceeded I
AllLIl I u Fr^esamplepage#, TEKKITOKY,
Levant Cloth, prepaid, A2,£V fdorrocco,
I confined myself to mental comments

tTUIlfll PH. (0..S8 Sll |ve ,611(391

KA R E Z Z A

SK^ SS

L o v e '« C o m in g o f A ge.

By fv w A itv CAarcirrcft,
Atreatfte on «exual acfence and marriage, rich fn
thenght and atrong In expreeeioo, Emphatically a
book for the thinker.
Carpenter hold§ that woman'# freed/;m It bated op*
on economic*; #be ron#t he iniependent firundaUy
that ehe may not be rorced to tell herself in or oat of
marriage. He alto make# a ftrong plea for mother'
hood of freedom and thoughtful preparation,
Am*'I'an edition, Cloth, prepaid,
Kscluaive agent# In D S,A for Carpenter*# books,

“ F e m in o lo g y ”

Comfdci UAAe 'if'¿/Menu and
aempte peg** tarn*Hill!»
Aplainly %/AA, idmMe loA sLorijf
woman, h on* ofthe m*MfewlneUng
tnUmany lntiriMlM m4 *i M m
w'/tka rt*i v/fHtefi, It tan-. woman
fha vital thing» «bu totrxt know about
m a iden h ood and m oth erh o o d , kttA m Mfolally ;:,>/»»
to voting merrUut p*"pi* and vanmta.
It want» td marring*, oarantafInkerb

J —sometimes of surprise, sometimes of
amiroval, and at other times of doubt.
The chart having been marked, and
the- vocation for which I was best
fitted by nature, designated, Professor
Vaught began to give me considerable
inside information, hitherto unsus
pected, about myself. I kept quiet un
til he remarked that I had no vitalI fry-

“PshawI” said I, with no thought
of being disrespectful, "my general
health is all right ;'l can work with
the best of them."
The professor laughed. "You mis
take energy and tenacity for good
tan**, pregman'y without pain, tunhnamant without pain, r/j/a of lediea,
health. You are working entirely on
iOUtwonmom treautiont
of Uu.*\*
'll««, r,<.r4r»£,
iMMmii'»iHmmo m4 (Mr ok«, phrilal cwltor«.
I your nerve. If it were not for your
weeety, giving Information that h ill impfirtant to naaiih and
hopMnma, flaa yea pag*a, beautifully twotratad and 7%tob
magnificent nervous system you would
mad data».
Chicago, May a, wo.
"II aoma of tha Information umtainad in Pamioology warn
have broken down long ago. As it is
more widely and ninety known and headed, andlm* and need
le*»mkariea might he eretdod,"~Chl40go Trilema.
you will have a sudden collapse some
Writ* for pipage table of ronlent* and »a* what thie won.
derhd f/oofeu/ntaine, An agent wanted In your town, the, %,)
time if you be not careful. If you die
C>t Pitiilir k Co„ Zihi (Madyr*av*,, Chicago, ill.
before your time the cause will be
stomach trouble."
Needless to say, I decided right
there and then that my stomach should
have nothing to do with my departure
from this plane of existence. I had
2
had a weak stomach from my baby
hood up, and not a month passed
Book» on Astrology and Metapliy»fcal »ub- I without at least one attack of indigestion which made eating out of the
ject» on Mie, alno in Circulating library.
question for a meal or two. These
C. O'CONNELL,
attacks never kept me from work, and
70 D e a rb o rn 8t>
C h ic a g o .
as soon as over were forgotten.
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»cheap meat arili

Cash with Order,$3.20. * ¡ ¿ * «mek w
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btea need to aucieaefuttf throughout (he world for
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tariff wot and * uAd at a price within (he read» of
entry taita, Ike importaste oí pure food rauuot he
meremimauA. Ihepureot way Vtg/tl If I#to Ho y<mt
own grinding, (hue n ttaf tke article krcsMf rna#l
» you ute It, and avoiding the danger (A intmr own
adskeratioM. Ikk anil m adapted to piaiüíag. or
paforlziflf any of the foiiowing article#: Coflee, pea
m i or nut§ of any kkad. all wet or oflf fafcetaac'*.
torn meal, cracker Soot, bread cremha, cracked wheat
and oat#. fv/r«eradi«k. raw and cooked meat#, «pices.
herb* and roof*; tardía pean# and pod# wkea ari« 3
«Wi angat and ground together lor flavoring: rafefap,
•Kh or without feed# lor marmalade, toeoauutr, etc.
fca«pt Butter in «aid to be taperlor u cod liver oil
for cormmpitvea.
tend tor cito Aar containing dlrecftoM for making
Peanut Butter. WkeaortLnag meuthm this paper.
auunpACTvtnv av
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Allen’s FountainBrashand BathOutfit
Frtetton. NhowertM Mamie Combined.

TW oelylM N atr h tii brash (but us one opem tU m
if, rvw gM y etuuuwm CM skin, Impunfncr * heuttbp
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m a n y room . WUb Sbhs oatat om IsIndvpenkM if
(be h a th ro o m , m u totlur foaft ra n bu tufcm «Mb two
parts of w a te r, th e n w ith * teVfnil H e old w r y . Isn m u ilsu r wonploxfon, brtahl eye» , ro ey nrcfci,
ibmrfrt e p tritn . m id t/M ep. Pboold be faevery borne
eud e v e r y trurefera tru n k o r g rip . Foil o w t* t he,
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Self-Hypnotic Healing

I have made a late discovery that enable# ill to in*
dtsce the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly at
first trial, awaken at and desired time and thereby
cure all known dliease# and bed habits, control their
dream*, read the minds of friends and enemies, vMt
any part of the earth, solve hard questions and prob;
terns In this sleep and remember all when awake.
This so-called Mental Vision lesson will feesent to
anyone for only 10c(silver), fiold on credit Actually
enabling yon to do the above beforeanycharge what
ever, Prof. ft. C. DUTTON, Lincoln, Nob U.S.fl.
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THE EXODUS
The Brightest of New Thought Periodicals

Ursula H. Gestefeld, Editor,
i Harry Gestefeld, Associate.
"Mts Gcsttfeld excels all others in point of logics
clearness« ratioualily, and common sense,"—H. M.
Rohaus in Afontt*

S U B S C R IB E FO R 1903
and receive the November and December
1902 numbers, containing the first install
ment of the new series of
BIBLE LESSONS
free of charge. The most unique and com
prehensive lessons ever published.
$1.00 A YEAR.

SINGLE COPItiS 10c.

Send post-card for a sample copy.

THE EXODUS PUBLISHING CO
197 Dearborn St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Philosophical EsiSbi^ed
T ftlirn a l
Devoted to Occult and
J A J L illl» !
Spiritual Philosophy,
Science of Life, etc. I t has all the promi
nent vmters.

Weekly-S Pages—$1 a Tear. Sample Free.
BOORS on Occultism, Astrology. Palmistry,
Chris'ian. Divine and Mental Science, Magic, Hyp
notism, Theosophy, Metaphysics, Healing, liberal
ism, c c. for sale. Catalogue free.
THOMAS G, NEWMAN, Editor,

Station B, San F r a n c i s c o , Cal.

EXPRESSION
A rto n th ly Journal
of fu n d and Thought.

Teaches the practical application of the
power of thought as a means of securing
health, happiness and prosperity, through the
recognition of the Divine Nature in man.
Terms 6s, 6d per annum, net, Single
copies 6d.
For subscription ai.d correspondence, ad
dress the Editor, care of W. lsacke, 211
Edgware Rd., W. London, Eng.

It’sa 600(1 CDIng

to belong to Tribe of the Gbonrkt It costs
but S cents to join, get a certificate of mem
bership and that peculiar magazine, "The
Ghourki' one year. Join today.

Address the Chief of the Tribe,

H0RGAHT0 WH,

W. VA.
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I began at once to study phrenology
and to obey its dictates. Pretty soon
it occurred to me that a little outside
assistance might expedite matters. Al
though severe attacks of indigestion
were a thing of the past I was not
altogether satisfied. My experience
was a common one. Every morning
I arose feeling finer than a patentmedicine or a health-food testimonial
writer, and could relish a light, com
mon-sense breakfast; but two or three
hours thereafter my high spirits would
evaporate, and not return until the
afternoon. My attention being called
to the plan of two meals a day, I re
solved to postpone breakfast until
noon. This was not difficult, and the
results were exceedingly encouraging;
the entire day passed with no feeling
of depression. Two meals a day have
been sufficient for me ever since.
(Concluded next month.)
CHOICE OF A CAREER — ADVICE
FOR YOUTHS.
By Orison Swett Harden.
O nr happiness, our usefulness, our suc
cess in life depend upon our discovering
our bent as early as possible and getting
into our right place.
H alf the ills of the world come from
people being out of place, trying to do that
for which they were not intended.

* * * * *

The time will come when there will be
institutions for determining the natural
bent of the boy and the girl—where men
of large experience will study the natur
al inclination of the youth and help him to
find where his greatest strength lies and
how to use it to the best advantage.

* * * * *

It is most unfortunate that the great
majority stumble into their vocations by ac
cident, rather than as the result of a care
ful analysis of their capabilities. The boy
looks for a jo b without much thought as
to whether he is specially fitted for it or
not, o r whether it will bring into play his
strong qualities rather than his weak ones.
The result is that we find men everywhere
trying to do that which nature never fitted
them for, getting their living by their weak
nesses rather than by their strength, simply
because they do not get into their right
places.

• * * * *
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By Distant Drugless Science.

1 will restore ONE patient in each neighbor*
hood to health FREE of charge, no matter what,
or how serious the disease. Confidence in my
ability to heal is my reason for making this offer.
A healed patient is one's best advertisement.
Address with stamp:
Editor Occult Truth Seeker, Lawrence, Kan.

Thomas Edwards was a born naturalist,
and he might have been even greater than
Agassiz had not the ignorance and stu
pidity of both his parents and teachers
crippled and dwarfed his life. Though conContinued on p a g e i / 6 .

YOUR CHARACTER,
Personality and Future will be read by an
expert of wide repute on receipt of 12 cents
and specimen of handwriting.
HENRY RICE, Graphologist,
1927 IVfadlson Avenue, : : New York.
E V E R Y HOME NEEDS T hE

Character Builder
A 32-page m onthly magazine devoted to
Personal P urity, H ealth, Human Nature
and General Education. It contains stories
for boys and girls, besides valuable infor
m ation for everybody.
Subscription price 50 cents per year.
E very parent should read “Child Culture”
by N. N. Riddell, and "Educational
Problem s” by John T. Miller. Cloth,
50 cents per copy.
E very boy should read “ A Plain Talk to
Boys” by N. N. Riddell. Price 10 cts.
Address
C H A R A C T E R B U I l DER
BOX 41
SALT LAKE, UTAH.

SEXOLOGY
Circulars of interesting books on
th is interesting subject (no trash),
and a trial-trip subscription to an
odd periodical both for ten cents.
None free.

QUAINT MAGAZINE
7 St, Paul Street, Room 3
BOSTO N, MASS.

SEND

10

c

STAMPS for 3 back
numbers, or 50c. for 12
m onths subscription to

H u m a n N a tu re .
I t is a m onthly magazine, now in the four
teenth year of publication. It is Unique,
Eclectric and Scientific. I t treats of Phren
ology, Physignomy, Psychology, Health,
Sociology, and all subjects which pertain to
th e welfare of hum anity.
The character of men and animals is in ac
cordance with their physical organization.
This is determ ined by size of body and brain,
shape of head, texture, temperament, and
facial expression.
HUMAN NATURE illustrates these prin
ciples by picture and pen, and teaches its
readers how to read character Its ethics
are ennobling,' its style, while strong, is
sprightly, and its literary standard high.
You need HUMAN NATURE.
Address

Professor ALLEIN HADDOCK,
P hrenologist,

1020

M arket S t. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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AL
T H w ith ou t D R U G S
Vitalism Series of Publications (4th Edition)

activity of die voluntary muscles there m ust be a greater
generation of nerve energy and a n im proved functioning
power of the various organs.
I shall resist the tem ptation to go deeper into the physio
logical effects of exercise because I think I have shown suf
ficiently how exercise influences various activities and organs
of the body and a t the sam e tim e enables anyone to under
stand how it is necessary to judiciously select the right kind,
and strength and duration of exercise when its influences
are so far-reaching.
I might bring testim ony to bear th at a due amount of
voluntary m uscular activity is necessary to the maintenance
of the bodily w elfare by calling to notice th a t young children
and wild animals instinctively make free use of their volun
tary muscles. W hen the y o ung child is denied play he will
seek mischief, and the cat and dog are always ready for a
romp until they begin to reach the limit of their lives. Prim 
itive man was instinctively active. Self preservation, the first
law of nature, b ro u g h t to bear th at instinct which worked to
the interest of the bodily welfare.
I expected to present a set of early m orning exercises this
month, but I have dilated m ore than I at first intended on the
meaning and theory of exercise and to good purpose I hope,
and as my allotted space is taken up I shall reserve the prac
tical exercises until the next issue.

Expository of the L EPPEL DIETARY SYSTEM.
1. Suitable Jood and Physical Im m ortality. The author explains

in this pamphlet how she can, by taking specified combinations
of food make herself either old or young looking 7d. or 15 cts.
2. Hints fo r Self-Diagnosis. Information is given respecting
the cause of the unsightly appearance of many men and worn« n
and the methods are indicated by which diseased and ugly
persons can be made healthy and good looking . Is. or 25 cts.
3 V ita l and Non Vital Foods—originally called Diet ys. Drugs.
Twenty lists of classified foods and key to Leppel Dietary Sys
tem. Brief but to the point. Lists of food are given for the
aspiring who wish to feel more "fit” or to do their work more
efficiently, also lists of foods which induce o r increase certain
complaints. Is. or 25 cts.
4 The Dietetic <tvay to Health a n d B eauty. Various food move
ments are discussed. 2d or 5 cts.
5 The Tea Question. Describes th e injurious effects of tea
drinking, 2d. or 5 cts.
6. The M issing Link in Dietetics. Discusses th e im portance of
taking rightly combined and proportionated foods. 2d. or 5 cts.
7. A Nut and Fruit Dietary The properties of fruits and nuts in
common use are given, with recipes and general rules. 2d. or5c.

8. What is the Difference Beftpeen the D ensm ore and Leppel
Dietary Systems? Interesting testimonials. 2d. o r 5 cts.
g. Sexuality and V itality. Affirms th at th e average man and
woman sacrifice their vital powers on th e alta r o f th eir anim al
passions. Cause and cure given. 4d. or 10 cts.
The above 9 pamphlets with 6 copies of th e health journal
Diet vs. Drugs for 4s. or a dollar bill.
314-316

CHICAGO INSTITUTE OF PHRENOLOGY
Inter Ocean Building,
CHICAGO

P e r f e c t H e a lt h
HOW TO GET IT AND HOW
TO KEEP IT .

What is Phrenology For?
Phrenology is for teaching, studying, remembering, train
ing, governing, understanding, interpreting. Teach with
it, study with it, rem em ber w ith it, train with it, govern
with it, understand everybody with it. Cultivate yourself
with it, know yourself w ith it, analyze your moods with it,
destroy your fears w ith it, adopt children with it, select
business partners w ith it. D on’t select employes with any
thing else. H andle people w ith it, perfect yourself with it,
discover the latent pow ers in all young people with it, cure
your nervousness w ith it. T here is nothing of a human
kind that you cannot do incomparably better with than with
out it. It is both the science and art o f life.

“ 5

....BY....

O NE W H O H A S IT .

TRUE SCIENTIFIC L IVIN G
“ I have yet to meet a case in the treatm ent of which it has not
proved helpful. I a m convinced th a t its p o w e r to heal h a s no lim it ”
—J oseph F. Land, M. D., 130 West 126th Street, New York.

PUBLISHER'S GUARANTEE! Any person who purchases this book and
adopts its teaching and follows it for one month*, and is not entirely satisfied witL
the improvement in health, may return the book and the price will be refunded.
REFERENCE AS TO ABOVE GUARANTEE.
P. S. J erome, V. Pres. 1st Nat. Bank. Norwich, CL
N. L Bishop, Supt Schools, Norwich, CL
Price in Linen $1.00. Sent preplid on receipt of price.

• S T A R E S U S IN T H E F A C E .
Phrenology has no m anners.
everytime we meet it.

L A. V A U G H T, 130 D e a r b o r n S t r e e t

-

C H I C A G O , IL L

I t stares us in the face

The most im portant service you can render a man in this
world is to help him get acquainted with his own soul.—The
Essene.
The Mother—Now, Elsie, did I teach you to throw your
clothes on the floor in that disreputable way?
Elsie—No. m am m a; I learned myself.— Puck.

By LA FOREST POTTER, M. D.
HIS is the saue, clear-headed, and thoughtful plea of a broad
minded and cultured physician for a better understanding between
the old and the new schools of ht aling. W hile the book is one no
physician or mental scientist should be without, it appeals with equal
force to the lay reader by its lucid statem ents and interesting ac
counts of remarkable modern instances illustrating physical suscept
ibility to mental influences.

T

Address,

Cloth. 8vo. I6 4 pp price $ 1, postpaid.
THE, VANGUARD PRESS

Box B.

GREEN BAY. WIS.
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I demned to a cobbler’s bench to make a lirI tng he succeeded in collecting and classify
ing an incredible number o f zoological spe6 1 Essex S treet, BOSTON
I cimens.
The Nation'» Weekly Newspaper
W hy do parents continue to wreck the
Condensed newt on i ll World Topics I careers o f their sons and daughters because
S p ecial D ram atic a n d Social C orrespond
o f their preconceived ideas o f what their
en c e , M asonic News, Polk Tore, Woman’s
children should do? The parent has no
Interests, etc.
right to ask "What do I wish m y child to
Our Literary Department
do?" He should ask rather: “What is my
is d ev o te d to notice of the most important

Boston Ideas

books a n d m ag a z in e s of the d ay. The
Psychic Value of publications specially con

starred.

To Amateur Writers
We will edit and publish in Bosnia Ideas
fre e o f charge, articles from such «niters as
are animated by distinct individual thought.
We Urns afford yon a field for definite devel
opment of conscious literary vigor. Enclose
stamps tor possible retain of m a n u s c rip t

THE IDEA PUBLISHING CO.
6
1E
SSE
XST., B
O
ST
O
N

BIBLE REVIEW
A Magazine of TrueRevealment
This Magazine is devoted to the unveil
ing of the writings which hare heretofore
formed the mysteries of the Bible, by show
ing conclusive evidence of the plan and pur
pose in them from the beginning to the end.
when these are correctly understood, the
confusion of tongues (Genesis XI, 7), will
have been removed, and all thinkers, theo
logical and scientific, will see eye to eye.
It is the special desire of the Editor that
all true, devout Christians should become
readers of this Journal, for in them is the
hope of the future of the world.

child best fitted for?" "What indications
has nature given in his mental or physical
make-up as to the career he should follow ?" I
a a a a a
You should choose that work which will
I call out all your powers and develop your
manhood with the greatest strength and
! symmetry. Not money, not notoriety, not
fame even, but power is what you want
Manhood is greater than wealth, grander
1 than fame; character is greater than any
career.
The world does not demand that you be
a statesman, a doctor, a merchant or a
scientist; it does not dictate what you I
should do, but it does demand that you be !
a master in whatever you undertake.
Whatever you undertake in life, it is cer
tain you will never do your best, will never
be able to use your strength, until you find |
your right place. Like a locomotive, you
will be strong on the track, hut weak every
where else. "Like a boat on the river,"
says Emerson, "every boy runs against ob
structions on every side but one, and on that
side every obstacle is taken away and he
sweeps serenely over an infinite channel into
a deepening sea."

Not mysticism, nor materialism, but
It is of the greatest importance that you
plain common sense, such as God endowed
should be fitted for your vocation physically.
His creatures with.
H. B, BUTLER, Editor.
Success and the highest efficiency in any vo
cation depend on a sound mind and a
Annual subscription |1.50; single copy
15c. Foreign, 7s. 2d., single copy 93.
healthy body. It is of the utmost impor
Address
tance that you study your physical make-up
THE ESOTERIC FRATERNITY,
and tendencies as well as your mental quali
A r m c t n , C u ir., U . 8 . A.
ties and inclinations. A boy, for example,
As an aid to all earnest seekers, it is Mr.
may be well qualified mentally and by nat
Butler’s wish that the Fraternity send to
ural inclination for the medical profession,
each new subscriber, upon request, a copy
of bis new book—“The Purpose in the Cre- ; but may be unfit for it by lack of physical
ation of the World.”
endurance or some other physical defect
The physician should be strong and ro
We wish every reader of Human Culture to become
bust, for the strain of irregular hours and
Acquainted with
night work, especially in the country, would
wreck a delicate constitution in a short
time.
Thousands o f people have been obliged to
E4Jtdd by He Ce WRIGHT
drag weak and feeble bodies through life,
Amonthly magstin« devoted to Science, Philosophy
in constant suffering or misery, because
•ad Religion; advocating the Hannooiotu Develop
ment of man's three-fold nature—Physical. Mental,
they engaged in occupations which aggra
and Spiritual, of special importance toall who are
interested in
vated their natural physical weaknesses or
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
defects, which might have been entirely
A Six Months Trial Subscription for 3 cents,
remedied had they chosen vocations for
which they were by nature fitted.—The
TNC WRI0HT CO., Publishers
'Record-Herald,
IS Marion St.,
COREY, PA., U. S. A.
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W o u ld I t

I n t e r e s t YOU
T o get hold of a 6000
table beverage that is
satisfying and rich in
nourishment, without
Ithe bad after-effect of |
tea and coffee, one that does not de
pend for its merits on the dollars spent
in advertising?
Sueh a beverage is
C E R O - K O F F A scientifically com- {
pounded from cereals and vegetables.
Mot Malted or Predigested, but lateral.
A grees

with the old, young, rick or well

We want you to try it and for 6c In stamps
will send enough for 4 cups.
CERO-KOFFA CO.,
167 D e a rb o rn 8 t., - C hicago, III.

PSYCHIC WORLD,
DR. GEO. W PAYNE, Editor and Publisher.

71 monthly magazine devoted to the disI f cussion of new thought, occult, and
psychic phenomena. It includes in its
range of subjects: Psychology, Hypnotism,
Suggestive Therapeutics, Personal Magnet
ism, Mental Science, Phrenology, Palmistry,
Astrology, Physical Culture, Physiognomy.
The leading writers of the world contribute
to its pages. Send for sample copy.
Subscription: $1.00 per year.
Office: 1101 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

HUMAN

OSTEOPATHY
The Best Pajiag Profession of the Day.

J u s t P u b lis h e d

Hypnotism

EVOLUTION
AND

- - Doctors I PHRENOLOGY
a -)

Animal Magnetism

A LFRED

AMERICAN PRICE, 82.00

BY
THOM AS

STO RY

English price, 3 /9 post free
American price, Si. 50

"HTFSonsx and the Doctobs” gives a most in

teresting account of tbe first appearance oí Hypnotism,
In the doctrines and practices of Mesmer and ids
InKporttate followers, whose theories and processes,
alibottgú differing greativ from those of our modem
Hypnotists, belong to the same general category, and
most be known if Modem Hypnotism is to be underftood; besides which, those theories and processes
have a great intrinsic interest. Mr. Richard Harte, as
an old student of Hypnotics, is eminently fitted to treat
the subject, and be has done so in this volume with
great ability, as well as with complete impartiality. In
b be gives a clear account of Mesmer's theory of dis
ease. and of his methods for producing tbe “ crises ”
on which he relied for the wonderful cores which he
made.
In the preface of twenty-five pages, the author
formulates a very strong indictment of the Faculty.
Mr. Harte believes that of all professions, the medical
is the most important to mankind, and the thesis which
be upholds in this outspoken preface is that, as at
present constituted and organized, tbe Faculty (or
doctors corporately and collectively) does not, and
cannot, exercise the very Important function in the
community, which it undoubtedly should exercise, as
the guardian of the health of the nation. Not the least
interesting feature of this preface is the description at
me end of a simple experiment, which anyone can try
for himself, and which seems to prove that there exists
an actual and real “ psychic force.” a t present un
known to, or Ignored by, science, which is capable of
affecting material substances by attraction or repul
sion, and which is projected from the timrum organ*
ten, and is under the control of the wilL
The volume Is beautifully printed and bound, and
the pages are honest pages—not little islands of print
in the middle of oceans of margin.

•
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The author, in presenting “ Evolution and Phre
nology” to tbe public, has no desire 10 ask more for
the hypothesis advanced in its pages than a calm and
impartial treating. The subject ta one he has been
turning over in his mind for some years, and the mere
he has thought of it, the more if has seemed to him
worthy of being given to the world for consideration.
AH that he desires is the truth. In that desire he framed
his theory—or rather it gradually shaped itself in his
mind. For in reality—in accordance with M3 hypo
thesis—hi3 brain has only been the receptacle for
thoughts that were not Ms own. but eame to Mm
from the source of all thought, whatever that may be.
He is conscious of the great demand Ms theory makea
upon the reason, of the scarcely less than revolution
in tbe realm of thought therein contained. He rimply
asks for as much patient thought in the consideration
of his idea as he gave to the enunciation of it—sure
that if it receives that, It will not be found to be
merely a vain and empty dream.
London
Hew York
L. H. FOWLER & GO.
FOWLER & WELLS CO.

Homg Study Coarse, by eminent Osteopath tad
SC. D. Thorough and complete, with latest develop
ments of this progrr sssre science, including neces
sary Dietetic. Hygienic and Hydropat trieinsti action.
Insures equivalent to college training. Sent
subject to examination and approval. Diplomas is
sued. Special terms now. For free lessons and
particulars, address Dept. S. Metropolitan College of
Osteopathy. Chicago.

YouAre Looking

•

F r e d
J

Mesmerism»nPsychology
Comprising Philosophy of Mesmerism.
On Fascination, Electrical Psychology,
the Macrocosm, Science of the Soul.

LONDOV

HEW TOBE

A fair idea of the valuable character of the work
may be obtained from perusing the following selec
tions from chapter headings: Charming, How to
Charm—Fascination—Double Life of Man—Spiritual
States—Stages of Dying—Operations of Medicine—
What is Prevision, or Second Fight ?—Philosophy of
Somnambulism—History of Fascination—Beecher on
Magnetism—Electrical Psychology, Its Definition and
Importance in Coring Disease—Mind and Matter—The
Existence of a Deity Proved—Subject of Creation Con
sidered—The Doctrine of Impressions—The Secret Re
vealed, so that all may know bow to experiment with
out an Instructor—Electro-Biology—Genetology, or
Human Beauty Philosophically Considered—Philos
ophy of Mesmerism—Animal Magnetism—Mental Elec
tricity, or Spiritualism—The Philosophyof Clairvoyance
—Degrees in Mesmerism—Psychology—Origin, Phe
nomena. Physiology. Philosophy, and Psychology of
Mesmerism—Mesmeric and Physical Experience—
Clairvoyance as applied to Physiology and Medicine—
Trance or Spontaneous Ecstasies—The Practice and
Use of Mesmerism and Circles—The Doctrines of De
grees — Doctrine of Correspondence —Doctrine of
Progressive Development—Law Agency and Divine
Agency—Providences, etc., etc.

L- N. FOWLER &CO.

FOWLER 4 WELLS CO.

FOWLER St WELLS CO., New York

<n)

From Mesm er to Braid
To follow soon

HYPNOTISM AND THE DOCTORS
(m .)

Modern Hypnotism

u
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^aujht’s Practical Character Reader and
Human Culture, one year, $1.50.
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D e p t . V , T O R .O N T O , C A N .

In the press

HYPNOTISM AND THE DOCTORS

o

B u r r y ’s

w ill ju s t su it yon I t contains only
articles b y F rederic W . B urry. T he
subscription p rice is one d ollar. B nt
send ten cents, and yon can have it on
tria l for th ree m onths.
M ail ten
cents, silver o r stam ps, to-day, w hile
you th in k o f it, to

882 pages. IUustrited. Price 83.50
BY THE SAME AUTHOR

F o r some L iterature th a t w ill in terest
yon an d in stru ct yon—th a t w ill give
yon m ore h ealth —a b e tte r m em ory—
th a t will m ake yon m ore fearless—give
freedom to your native genius —p a t
dollars in your pock et a n d a id your
unfoldm ent in every desired w ay.
Yon w ant tin s literatu re to be strik in g
a n d rig h t to th e point. T hen

F iv e R e a so n s W h y Y on N eed

PsyGhic a n d O g g u H .
Views a n d Reviews
A m o n th ly m ag azin e w hich co n tain s:

L

E d ito rial rep o rt an d in te rp re tatio n o f
cu rre n t Psychic a n d O ccult new s
a n d events.
II. O riginal articles from le a d in g in v esti
g ato rs in th e Psychic an d O ccuit
field.
III. Reviews a n d digests o f th e lead in g ar
ticles in th e h u n d red o r m ore p u b li
catio n s in th is lin e o f th o u g h t.
IV. An in d ex to periodicals o f th e m o n th
w hich enables th e re ad er to find all
articles on th e subjects in w hich h e
is m ost in terested .
V. A Psychic In d ex a n d K ey to th e O ccult
lite ra tu re o f th e w orld. G ives title,
ed ito r’s nam e, p rice a n d p lace o f
publication o f all m agazines a n d
papers in th is special field.
A few o f th e com m ents received:
“I t Is a lib ra ry In Itse lf.”—Jn o . F . M organ.
“A rem arkable p u b lic a tio n .”—E d ito r “M ag azin e
of M ysteries."
“A first-class m ag azin e."—C. W. Close, P h . D.

Price $ 1.00 a year, io cts. a copy.
Send 2 5 c ts. to -day for a th re e m onths*
i trial subscription. A ddress

THE PSYCHIC REVIEW CO.,
140 St. Clair Street« Toledo. O*
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H U M AN

'T U D Y
W H I L E
Y O U
W O R K
P re p are for a Profession; Educate an d Develop Yourself
Dr. Gall's School of Mind and Brain teaches the fol
lowing branches: Embryonic Growth of Brain, Heredit
ary Laws, Laws of Hygiene, Laws of Correct Eating and
Drinking, Laws of Magnetism, Mental Physiology, Tem
peramental Systems and Temperamental Character, Func
tions of the Mental Faculties, Laws of Faculty Combina
tions, Laws of Self-Development, Physi gnomy, Races of
Man and Race Characteristics. Laws and Causes of Mental
Diseases, Cranial and Cerebral Anatomy, Character Head
ing Arts, Objections and Proofs, Laws of Sex. Laws of
Talent, Occupations, covering over 2,000 trades and the
chances of success in the same, and lastly. Criminology.
This course is the most comprehensive ever taught,
being compiled and taught by V . G. Lunquist. the World's
Greatest Mind Student and Master in Phrenological Phi
losophy. The course is bring taught privately, in classes
or by mail, the tuition fees for the mail course being
$40.00 in advance Every clause, sentence, paragraph,
and lesson of this school course will be copyrighted and
legally protected by the School.
The aim of the School will be the education of students
for PROFESSIONAL success, and the self-development
for private individuals. If jou wish to learn the science
of Phrenology in its broadest sense, yon should take this
mail course, or otherwise study under this phrenological
genius. Take this course and you will succeed; KNOWL
EDGE and SUCCESS go hand in hand.
Send us a $10.00 money order, and you will receive a
set of 5 lessons every 20 days, until you shall have received
198 lessons and answered 1,000 examination questions.
Experience, that great teacher, has aemonstrated
that students can study successfully by mail. Our meth
ods of teaching are practical and systematic; therefore,
failure is IMPOSSIBLK.
DR. G A L L S S C H O O L O F M IN D A N D B R A IN ,

C O U TU R E

N a t u r e ’s

R e m e d i e s

BETTER THAN
H a y

D R U G S FOR

F e v e r, A s th m a ,

B r o n c h it is ,

E tc .

T HE balmy, healing atmosphere of the Pine Forest is

a sovereign remedy for the above and kindred
diseases. If you cannot go to the woods you can
produce the fragrant atmosphere of the Pine Forest in
your home with
S P IR IT

O F

T H E

P IN E S .

It is delightful, aromatic, fragrant and healing.
By mail 50 cents per bottle.
F O R E S T M A N U F A C T U R I N G CO. 106 Fulton S t , New York

CONVERSATION

A N D EFFECTUAL
READY
UTTERANCE

By W. E. WATT, A. M., P h. D.

4 * ♦
Success depends upon what you say and how you say it.
in any line. Why not say it well?

Laid Paper. Gilt Tops, Silk and Gold.

Success

Mailed for $1.00

FREDERICK A. W A TT, Publisher,
40 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1 9 1 3 . C la r k S t. Office No. 8. C H IC A G O . I L L .
| V. G. LUNDQUI8T, Instructor and Writer.
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H E A L T H Y and H A P P Y

If you wish to make your life a grand success you will find that
We stand for Health, Strength, Beauty, Power,
Progress, Improvement, Vitality and Success.

we can aid you.

R E A D

ARE YOU A T H IN K E R ?
If so, think of this! Send us 50 c, coin or stamps, and we will

■end you the GOOD HEALTH MAGAZINE, price 50 c, The People's
H ealth Journal, price $1 , and will make each one who will mention
H u m a n CULTURE, a member for one year of the International Health
L eague, the larg est organization of the kind in the world, FREE.
Did you ever have a chance to get more for the money ?
T h is is a special clubbing offer which will onl\ be kept open for
60 days, so if you are a “ thinker" think NOW. Address GOOD
HEALTH SUPPLY CO., 452 South Salina Street, Syracuse, N. Y., U.
8. A. R eference, First National Bank, Syracuse, N. Y.
D

O

I T
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$1 0 . 0 0 WORTH OF LITERATURE GIVEN AWAY
G E N T S W A N T ED —T o give away N ew spapers a n d M agazines.
Send us 2 5 cents and we will send you by m ail " T h e M onthly
C om m onw ealth'' for six m onths, and over one hu n d red leading m ag
azines direct from th e publishers T h in k of i t —for 2 5 cents you re
ceive such m agazines as th e Y ou th 's C om panion, C entury, R eview of
Reviews, W om an's H om e Com panion, F arm a n d Fireside, etc. Send
today! T h is offer is for th is m onth. W hen ord erin g state w h eth er
you prefer religious papers, far mere' papers, labor, o r any special k in d .
Do you subscribe for any paper, or wish to ? Send u s th e subscription
price less 10% discount from publishers* price on all papers a n d
m agazines. Agents wanted. Address

A

LABOR & R E F O R M
P R E S S
ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION
C OV I VG T ON

*

J*

*

K E N T U C K Y

H E A L T H
A High-Class Monthly Magazine Devoted to Physical Culture
and Hygiene.
I t te lls y o u th in g s y o u o u g h t to k n o w
I t is a b l y e d ite d , a ttra c tiv e in ap p ea r
a n c e . c le a n a n d w h o le so m e . I t h a s a " H o m e , " ‘‘Q uestion a n d A n s w e r ," "E d i
to ria l” a n d o t h e r d e p a rtm e n ts, b e s id e s a v a lu a b le , in s tr u c tiv e a n d entertaining
c o u rse in P h y s ic a l C u ltu re b y P ro f. A n t h o n y B a r k e r . - I llu s tr a te d w ith beautifu l
photographs. A m o n g th e c o n tr ib u to r s a r e H e n r y W o o d , A n n ie S. P e rk in s , Mrs.
~am es Ravenscroft, H e le n C a m p b e ll, E lla G o d d e ll S m ith , M . D ., A li c e B. Stocklam , J a m e s M o n tg o m e ry , a n d m a n y o th e r s .

ft

SPECIAL OFFER T O READERS O F HUMAN C ULTUR E
T ill J u n e 1st, 1908 w e w ill g iv e fr e e , a v a lu a b le J H f F i B W w W L
H ea lth I
B ea u ty D e v e lo p e r fo r o n e y e a r 's s u b s c rip tio n to ■
. I
■
I
■
a t H.00
N o th in g c a n e q
a u a l t h is b e a u ty d e v e lo p e r a
a«s a B
r gIgJ^L M
S AA aAas idl JUUb U
U p
^ m ea n s
_
shouldd ers, arm « a n d c h e s t, f t b u ild s firm , ro« y f lf s h o n a th in p e rs o n a n d ta k e s aw ay
s o ft, fla b b y s h a p e le ss f a t iro m a n o b e s e p e rso n .

of m a_
k_
in _
g ro u n
d a n d s y m m e tr ic a l th e b u st, th e
nd
S e n d $ 1 00 f o r o n e y e a r ’s s u b s c rip tio n to|_

f a n d g e t this

H
____
ea lth B ea u ty D e v e lo p e r free. W e w ill sen d
s a m p le copy
I f you
y o u will
w ill send
sen d your
y o u r address,
ad d re s s,
rm m i
of h e a l t h If
HEA LTH PU B LISH IN G COM PANY
D e p t 14 C
1562 B roadw ay, New York

HUMAN

a n

u n e q u a l l e d

CULTURE

b e v e r a g e

F o r th e In v a lid , th e C o n v a le s c e n t
th e Y o u n g , th e O ld

M A L T
C R B A M L B T
CO CO A
a b s o l u t e l y

d ig e s t ib l e

F u l l t r i a l p a c k a g e m a ile d o n r e c e i p t
o f te n c e n ts in c a s h o r s ta m p s .
T en
p a c k a g e s, ( io o c u p s ) se n t b y p re p a id
e x p r e s s o n r e c e i p t o f $ 1 .0 0 in c a s h ,
s ta m p s o r m o n e y o r d e r .
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A P e rfe c t
E le c t r ic

“ACTINA” P
Ä

E Y E 8 IG H T

DEAFNESS

R E8TO R ED

CURED

By th e G reat E.ye R e s to r e r a n d O n ly C a ta r r h C u r e .

is a marvel of the nineteenth century, for by its use
the Blind see, the Deaf hear, and Catarrh is impossible.
Actina cures, without Cutting or Drugging, Cataracts, Ptergiums,
Granulated Lids, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia Presbyopia, Common
Sore Eyes, or Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except
mmwe irs spectacles. There need not be a spectacle used on the

A C T IN A

streets of the world and rarely to read with. Street Glasses Aban
doned. Actina also cures Catarrh, Deafness, Neuralgia, Headache,

Colds, S>re Throat,Bronchitis and Weak Lungs. Actina is not a
snuff or lotion, but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all
times and all places by young or old. The one instrument will cure a
whole family of the above forms of disease.
Robert Baker, 80 Dearborn
Mr. F. W. Harwood, SpringStreet, Chicago, 111, writes: "I
field. Mass., says that "Actina*'
should have been blind had 1
cured him of deafness of nine
years* standing.
not used 'Actina.' "

PROF. WILSON’S MAGNETO CONSERVATIVE GARMENTS
A d d r e s s “ D e p t. C . H . ”

M

19

A L T

C R E A M

Liberty Street

L E T

C O .

cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all chronic forms of disease. These
garments are as puzzling to the physicans as is the wonder-working
“ ACTIINA.”
A VALUABLE BOOK FREE,—Prof. Wilson's Treatise on the Eye,
and on Disease in General. It should greatly interest everyone af
flicted with any form of Disease.

NEWYORKANDL0N00 N ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION

New York City

Agents Wanted

(Ubat Shall Ole €at?

^ E /v e r y M a n

{
C

The Contents of the most timely Book,

’SPOCKET PHYSICIAN
Drs. ROLLER&MARKERT, Osteopaths.

I

This little volume is of undoubted value to every man,
as it contains the most rational and condensed system of
self treatment for sexual weakness or disease. It enables
its reader to diagnose his own case, and to bring about his
own cure, without the use of drugs or medicine of any kind.
No man should be without this most valuable little book.
Sent by mail in sealed cover on receipt of One Dollar.
Address your letter at once to

Dr. W. G. BÖLLER,
Dept. Y, P. 0 . Box 14, Station J ,

You win

*

S h o u ld K n o w

Ulltat Isbest
For Health«
For Strength«
For Másele,
For Brain,
For Blood,
For Fat,
For Children,
For the Aged,
For Invalids,
For Economy,
This work covers
every phase of the
food question.
Shows how food is
digested, and gives the constituent ele
ments of over 300 food products, their cost,
food values, time of digestion, etc. Com»arati ve value of beef, mutton, pork, eggs,
ish, fowl, oysters, the grains, tne breads,
ías, beans, milk, butter, cheese, sugar,
er, fruits, nutSj etc.; which makes flesh,
bone, nerve; which gives most for least
monev. Food adulterations. 25 tables
showing results of of nearly 1500 food anal
yses. Price in doth 75 cents. In leather
ette binding, 50 cents. Postpaid. Address

Dept. 309, 939 W alnut St., Kaunas City, flo.

NEW YORK CITY.

get more for your money than you ever have by subscribing to HUMAN C U L T U R E this coming year.
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S T A R T S Y O U IN

OUR VERY SPECIAL OFFER.
A n a t o m ic a l a n d P h y s io lo g ic a l E n c y c lo p e d ic C h a rt

!Vaught's Mail Course

H U M A N

IN THE SCIENCE AND ART OF
C H A R A C T E R

R E A D I N G

Phrenology in all its branches completely covered
in this course.

-----OF THE-------

1

If you cannot come to Chicago to take my Profes
sional course, this Home Study Course is the
next best thing.
One hundred lessons in sets of ten each month.
85.00 down and f2.oo monthly for ten months.
For this nominal sum—within the reach of every
one—you receive the benefit of my twenty-three
years of study, practice and demonstration.

B O D Y .

INCLUDING PHRENOLOGICAL LOCALIZATIONS
Regular 'Price
.
.
'Vaught's 'Practical Character Reader
Human Culture one year .
.
.

.

$5.00
1.00 j

1.00 j

$7. 00 \

A ll fo r $5.00
Every Phrenologist should have a knowledge of anatomy and
physiology, and th's chart is so arranged as to furnish this knowl
edge without any trouble.
The Phrenological organs are grouped and colored differently,
numbered and named for easy reference.
Lithographed, not printed, on both sides, enameled, cloth 1
stock, not paper, 34x16 inches in size, mounted top and bottom,
ready for hanging on the wall.
Address

L. A. VAU GHT,

130 D earborn S t., CHICAGO.

H u m a n F a c u ity
B a c k N u m b e r s R .u n n in g
Low .

$1 50

V o l. 2 , y e a r 1900,

........................

“

1 50

V o l. 3, y e a r 1901,

.......................................

1 50

V o l. 4 , y e a r 1902,

“

“

“

“

1 50

V o ls . 1 a n d 2 ,

“

g

“

“

2 50

V o ls . 1 , 2 a n d 3 ,

.......................................

3 50

V o l s . 1 , 2 , 3 a n d 4 , * ................................... .

4 50

Y o u c a n h a v e a n y o f t h e v o lu m e s y o u c h o o s e
b o u n d to g e th e r.

N.

W

A

N

T

C h i c a g o , III.

E

D

!

SALESMEN A N D SALESWOMEN
I w a n t you. llow m u ch do you earn?
Do you w a n t to earn tw ic e as m uch?

I f y o u w a n t to p re s e rv e th e b a c k n u m b e rs o f
H u m a n F a c u lty yo u h a d b e tte r o rd e r th e m n o w ,
a s w e o n ly h a v e a v e r y fe w o f s o m e o f t h e n u m b e rs .
V o l. 1, y e a r 1 8 9 9 , b o u n d in h a l f le a t h e r

HUM AN C U L T U R E ,

B.—We will give io cents a copy for clean numbers of
January and July 1901. If you have them send
them in.

If you will take time, to drop me a line I will send yon without
charge a book which I promise you will give you a genuine surprise
by opening your eyes to something new about your own work! You
practice the art of selling. Do you understand the science which un
derlies that art ? It makes no difference what your work is—whether
it is selling merchandise or promoting big enterprises, I have some
thing of real and tangible value to offer you, help that is help, that
will add dollars—hundreds of them—to your income, that will make
you twice the business getter you are. This sounds like assurance,
doesn’t it? It is. I have the best reason in the world for assurance
and that is my success in making inexperienced salesmen good ones
and good salesmen better. I have made men and women worth hun
dreds where they have been worth tens. Do you believe you know
all there is to learn about the science of selling ? I can teach you
something about it that will make you admit that this claim of mine
is modest. Are you skeptical ? If you will just write me a line my
reply will tell you whether I can aid you, individually, or not. Won’t
yon write to me just on the chance that you might learn one thing? I
want a word from you now, if you are progressive and believe in
growing in knowledge and power in your work. It is not only worth
your while, but the two cents you put into the stamp will be the beat
Investment you ever made. Write and test me now, today.
A . F. S H E L D O N , D ir e c t o r ,
S h e ld o n S c h o o l o f S c ie n tific S a le s m a n s h ip ,
922 M c C L U R G B LD G ., CHICA GO

